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Introduction from Bishop L.McCartie.
"I write to welcome the history of the Parish of St. Elizabeth, Coventry. It has a very special interest for me because when
I was ordained in 1949 my first appointment was to St. Elizabeth. Mgr.Laurence Emery was my Parish Priest, and
Fr.Diamond and Fr.McTernan were my fellow curates. From them and from the people of the parish I received many
kindnesses and a great deal of valuable guidance. My stay at St. Elizabeths was a very happy one. I'm sure that when I
express my own gratitude I speak for the many priests who have served St Elizabeth's over the last 75 years.
As you will read in the history, the Parish of St. Elizabeths has been richly blessed by God in days gone by, may He guide it
and cherish it in the years to come.
+ Leo, Bishop of Elmham,
Auxiliary in B'ham.

Preface.
"In one sense, it seems a long time since March 1987, when the idea of this history was first thought about and planned;
but so much hard work has gone on since then that the time seems to have flown by. My thanks to the team who
have done most of the work alongside the many other jobs that they have: Philip Newbold, Frank Hughes, Leo Poole, Sister
Mary, Marjorie Bowen and Margaret Raftery. With them, my own personal thanks to my typist who patiently translates my
writing before she can type. And thanks to you all, young and old members of this great parish of St. Elizabeth, who gave
up your time to answer questions, find photographs and drag up memories of long ago so that they could find a place in this
history of the Parish.
I think that it has all been worth-while.
I hope you do also.
Fr. G. Hanlon, Oct. 14th 1987
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Chapter 1 1912-1919
So begins the Mission in the Foleshill area. The mission which was to become known as "The Good Shepherd,
Saints Elizabeth and Helen". However, to the many thousands who have lived and worked in the parish, to those
who have worshipped God in the Church and to those who have attended the school; it is known as St Elizabeth’s.

St. Elizabeth's – Exterior from Highfield Street

In June 1912, Father Leonard Shepherd Emery was appointed by the then Arch¬bishop of Birmingham, Edward Ilsley to
found a Mission in the Foleshill area. The letter of appointment stated that "the task is an arduous one" and "everything has
to be created". Indeed it did, much money had to be raised and the land had to be bought, church, school and presbytery
had to be built.
When Father Emery arrived in the north of Coventry in July 1912 he found a thriving and busy area. Factories and
workplaces were abounding in the Great Heath and Edgwick areas. Little Heath, Bell Green, Longford and Holbrook areas,
which were outside the City of Coventry, also housed industry.
Earlier and more detailed histories of Coventry give accounts of the growth and development of many industries. Numerous
activities have long gone and remain but facts in history. Many names and occupations will kindle memories for people in the
area and within the city. Pennies earned from these factories will have gone to the building and maintenance of St.
Elizabeth's over its seventy five years.
There were concrete works at Great Heath and Edgwick in 1902. 1908 saw the arrival of Shank's Timber Yard in Lockhurst
Lane. Courtaulds had established their first rayon factory next to the canal on the Foleshill Road in 1904.
Northey Road saw the arrival of Webster and Bennetts in 1887. White and Poppe on Holbrook Lane and more heavy
industry with Albion Drop Forgings Company in Lockhurst Lane in 1900.
The Victoria County History of Warwick also refers to the presence of Sterling Metals in 1907 and "a foundry at Edgwick in
1900" built by Alfred Herbert's Engineering.
Radenite Batteries Factory and offices were built about 1897 at the junction of Great Heath and Edgwick. This building can
still be seen today at the junction of Foleshill and Blackwell Roads.
With the advent and growth of these industries, housing was needed for those who worked in the factories. By 1912 the
Ordnance Factory may well have sought some of its workers from the Peel Street and Mulliner Street areas. There were
many properties and side streets too along the Stoney Stanton Road as far as the City boundary with Foleshill Rural District
at Court House Green.
There had been newer "residential roads" (1) Station Street East and partly built St. Paul's Road. Many new terraced
properties had been constructed in Princess Street. Evidence of this is shown on the stone name blocks above the houses.
It is also interesting to note that Eld Road was then named Highfield Street and what is now St. Elizabeth's Road was
originally called Stanley Street. Fr.Emery's new area of pastoral concern was indeed large, covering part of three main
roads-, Stoney Stanton, Foleshill and Lockhurst Lane. The Great Heath and Edgwick areas perhaps outlined the most
intense areas of housing and Lockhurst Lane boasted of side streets and housing up to Foleshill Level Crossing. This level
crossing was later replaced by Holbrook Lane bridge adjacent to Foleshill Railway Station.
By 1912 new housing and streets were proposed in what became known as Ransom, Lynton and Carlton Roads. (2)
There were, too, "grander" properties in Lythalls Lane not far from the Foleshill Union Workhouse.
These districts did not lack in entertainment. Besides the supply of public houses there were the cinemas. The "Grand" on
the Foleshill Road (1987 Sketchley) "Cupid" on the Stoney Stanton Road between Station Street East and Cross Road, and
most significantly the "Tivoli" in Webster Street (1987 Bazaar Car Park).

Catholics in Foleshill in 1912
With the intended establishment of a Mass centre in the Foleshill Road area in 1912 the church-going Catholic would have
found life on Sunday somewhat easier. Parishioners and former parishioners from these times have recalled their memories
of childhood
“We walked from Great Heath to 11.00a.m. Mass at St.Osburg's”
Others might have walked from the Edgwick area and the subdistrict further on called "The Partings of the Heath" or "The
Partings". There might have been for the children of the family the luxury of riding home from Mass on the tram. Other
Catholics from the Stoney Stanton Road
area might have gone to St. Mary's and received the Sacraments from Dom Placid Rea O.S.B.
Those who were living in Longford the nearest Church for Mass was at St. Francis in Bedworth administered by Father
Krauth. The other Mass centres on that side of present day Coventry were at Bulkington and Wolvey.
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The geographical area of the proposed mission was extensive. There were established housing areas as well as new ones.
The population was scattered over a wide area. No census of Catholic families h a d b een u n d er t a k en . Th er e
wa s n o sc h ool, n o Mas s c en tr e. A rc hbi s ho p Ilsley's letter reminds us "everything has to be created".
However, Fr.Emery was equal to this very demanding task.

Father Emery
Leonard Shepherd Emery was born on 1st January 1875 to Martha Elizabeth and Ignatius Alfred Emery. The family had
a tradition of carpentry in Burton-on-Trent. He studied at Cotton College and subsequently at St. Mary's Seminary at
Oscott and was ordained priest on 10th March 1900. His first appointment was to the beautiful church of St. Peter in
Leamington Spa. His ministry there was short and the following year he found himself on the staff of his old school; St.
Wilfrid's College (Cotton). 1903 saw him on the move again, this time to St. Mary's, The Mount, Walsall. An anecdote
of the period has come to light in compiling this story concerning the young curate and his Parish Priest, Dr.Power.
The elderly Dr.Power liked to take his "constitutional walk" and was helped in this by his young curate. Fr.Emery would
help steady the ageing Doctor by offering him a supporting arm. However, the young curate of some thirty-one years was
sometimes a little too brisk. He would be pulled up by the slow rounded voice commanding, "Steady Leonard, my boy,
steady Leonard." A lovely story.
Fr.Emery was to meet there two people who were to play considerable roles in the future St. Elizabeth's. They were Miss
Mary Thorpe and Miss Mary Patey.
After 1906 Fr.Emery served as curate at St.Gregory's Longton in Stoke-on-Trent until June 1912.

Arrival in Coventry
It has been suggested that Fr.Emery i n i t i a l l y l o d g e d wi t h F r . K r a u t h a t Bedworth before being accommodated
with a family in the Foleshill area. Nevertheless it was not long before Father gathered a group of Catholic men about
him. So together with Mr. Pat Cribbon, Mr. Fitzm aurice, Mr. Edward Lamb, Mr. Jack Connor and Mr. John Bowen,
Father made a census of the area. Unfortunately no records of this have survived but the Catholic Directory for 1915
recorded 300 souls.
The Priest-in-Charge moved quickly and by August 13th 1912 he had informed the Board of Education "of the
intention of the Trustees to build a school for Catholic children of Foleshill, Coventry". (3)
There were objections to this proposed school and these were reported in the Coventry Herald in September 1912.
"A Roman Catholic School Scheme"
The Education Committee had an animated discussion as to the erection of a voluntary school in Stanley Street
Foleshill, to provide f or about 200 to 2 50 c h ildren. T he F ina nc e and General Purposes Sub-Committee
recommended that the Town Council be asked to appeal against the proposal on the ground that the school is not
required and that the Education Authority would be better suited to meet the wants of the district. Mr.F.Lee, who, as
Chairman of the Sub-Committee, moved the adoption of the report, while at the same time d ec lin in g to s upp ort t he
rec om me nd at ion, s t a t e d t h a t t h e s c h o o l w a s t o p r ov id e f o r Roman Catholics and was to be erected in
c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h a c h u r c h . M r . G o r t o n seconded the report, but also disassociated himself from its purpose; later,
Mr.Bates and Alderman Lee supported an amendment, pro pos e d a nd s ec o nde d by M r.Ha lp in an d Mr. Wyles, that
the report be referred back. MrAllchurch and Mr.Halliwell objected to the proposed school as meeting an educational
,
nec es s ity , for whic h, if it ex is ted, it was the duty of the Education Authority to provide; let Roman Catholics erect a
school for the religious teaching of their children, but they ought not said Mr.Allchurch, to ask him to help to pay for
it. "Put up" said Mr.Halliwell, "a school in the district mentioned, and children would go there, some rather than go
a long distance, and t h e y w o u l d h a v e t o l i s t e n t o s e c t a r i a n teaching." The proposed school, he declared,
was "contrary to the whole spirit of the Ed uc ation Ac t. "M r. Halliwell's s tatements and inferences were
v igorous ly denied by Mr. Wvles and Mr.Halpin. Mr. W.Jones, disclaiming all religious considerations, based his
objections to the proposal on administrative grounds. The report was referred back without a show of hands.
It would be affectation to pretend that the d is c uss ion d id not s ho w relig ious b ias . But most people will probably
approve the decision. The religious factor in elementary educ ation h a s n o t r e c e i v e d i t s f i n a l s o l u t i o n , b u t
meanwhile facts must be recognised Roman Catholics have made strenuous efforts to maintain their schools, while
Church schools have been disappearing under the competition of Council schools. We have seen this in Coventry,
where Church schools have been condemned for structural reasons, and no money can be raised for new buildings.
Churchmen, speaking of them in the mass, accept this situation with composure; the difference on the religious side
between Church schools and the schools provided by the Education Authority does not seem to them worth paying for.
The Roman Catholic attitude is very different. Hence, the separate treatment of Roman Catholic schools may be
defended on special al grounds, and it is relevant to recall that MrBirrell's Education Bill of 1906, which the Peers
destroyed ved was, as regards these schools, based on separate treatment. Whatever happens to Church schools, all
the evidence goes to show that Roman Catholics will not abandon their own schools, that they demand a special
atmosphere for day-teaching, and that Sunday school solutions will not satisfy them. I n t h e s e c o n d i t i o n s t h e
b u s i n e s s o f a n Education Authority, in conjunction with the Central Education Department, is to see that the
standard of secular instruction is properly maintained, leaving religious instruction to the m a n a g e r s . T h is is t h e r u l e
a p p l ic a b l e t o existing Church and Roman Catholic schools, and if in any locality there is a bone fade demand for
additional accommodation for Roman Catholics it seems a part of public justice that obstacles should not be thrown in
the way. " (4)

From written evidence of 1913 it was intended in the early stages of planning "to erect a two storey building, to admit of
separate accommodation for Church above and School below." (5)
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Father Leonard S.Emery 1912 - 1935

The land for the proposed Church and School was an empty site at the junction of Highfield Street (Eld Road) and
Stanley Street (St. Elizabeth's Road). Mr.Orr, a b uil d er h ad co ns tru ct ed a num b er of houses in Stanley Street and
it was understood that he intended to continue his housing up to and probably round the corner into Highfield Street.
Children used to play on this land and it was known locally as the "Waste Piece". There is evidence to suggest that the
piece of land was purchased prior to Fr.Emery's arrival in Coventry. There has been talk for some time of the need
for a Mission in Foleshill possibly of Benedictine foundation. Mrs.Clara Evelina Flanderka left about 11,000 towards the
founding of a mission in Foleshill. It is thought that she left the money with certain conditions. Firstly that Dom Walter
Mackay O.S.B. was to be the priest in charge of the mission. Secondly Mrs.Flanderka wished to be buried inside the
church and it was to be in memory of her uncle Fr. Shepherd. However, there is no written evidence to
substantiate the claim that Fr.Mackay was to be priest in charge. The Benedictine Father did not come to St. Osburg's
until 1910 and Mrs.Flanderka had died in 1909.
This mysterious lady had her second wish partially granted. Although she could not be buried in the church her
remains wer e r e-int err ed in t h e gr ou nds of th e church about 1917. Hence the stone tablet set in the south wall
of the Lady Chapel. On the exterior south wall of the church her grave is marked by a cross.
Meanwhile attempts were made to find premises for public Masses on Sunday. Success was finally at hand and the
Vauxhall Club at the bottom of Highfield Street rented a "Commodious room" (6) to the Catholic priest. The first
public Mass was arranged for the First Sunday of A d v e n t 1 9 1 2 , t h e 2 7 t h N o v em b e r . M r . P a u l M u s s o n w h o
w o r k e d a t Courtaulds gathered unused wooden boxes and bobbins and made an altar. (7)
He was a good craftsman and made a fine job ob of it. However his wife used to say that the language he used during its
construction nullified any spiritual benefit he might have had from it.
There is another great story told of Mr.Musson which has nothing to do with the altar building. Fr.Emery had been talking
with Paul Musson about the evils of drink. Some time later Paul was invited to give a demonstration of watches at the
General Wolfe pub. At the end of the evening, Paul in somewhat of a forgetful state, left the pub and returned home to
99 Station Street East. During the night the house was burgled. The thief had obviously been at the demonstration,
and was looking for watches. However Paul, because of the drink he had at the pub had left the watches in General
Wolfe!!
The first Mass for the Foleshill Mission was a landmark in the development of the Catholic church in Coventry. It saw the
establishment of the first Mass Centre and Mission within the suburbs of Coventry. Secondly it saw the advent of the
diocesan clergy into Coventry. St. Osburg's founded by Dr.Ullathorne and her daughter parish St. Mary's established
by Dom Placid Rea were both Benedictine foundations.
Towards the end of 1912 and the beginning of 1913 good news toured the parish. Another piece of land was acquired by
Fr.Emery together with a "cottage". This cottage turned out to be 53 Stanley Street. The description given in 1913 says
"(it) now serves as a temporary residence for the priest." (8)
In February 1913 a donation was received which made possible a separate Church and School buildings. It will be
remembered that the original plans were for a two storey building. Miss Mary Thorpe, whom Father had met in his curacy
at Walsall donated E5,000 "to spend on the fabric of the church." (8) Nevertheless disappointments were at hand and by
1913 some misunderstanding was experienced with the management of the Vauxhall Club and the local Catholic
priest. Versions of the misunderstanding are in plenty and the reader can judge which can be thought most likely. Two
of these are that the Club wanted to increase t h e r en t fo r t h e r o om a n d Mr. Em er y would not pay the increase.
There is too the idea that the Club wanted to increase the rent and the Catholic Mission could not afford to pay the
increase. So, with Paul Musson's help the newly formed Catholic Community went to Mass at the Tivoli Cinema in Webster
Street, Great Heath.
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Altar- Vauxhall Club 1912 - 1913

Tivoli
The Tivoli Cinema stood on what is now (1987) the car park of the Bazaar Supermarket in Webster Street. The cinema
was owned by Mr.W.T.Henderson who also owned the "Grand" on the Foleshill Road
(Sketchley Dry Cleaners 1987). Although not Catholics, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson were sympathetic to the plight of the
Catholic worshippers including their son-in-law Mr.Paul Musson of Station Street East. Hence the cinema was lent for
Mass a n d B e n ed i c t i o n o n Su n d a y s . Th e s e services were held on Sunday morning and afternoon during which the
picture house would not have been in operation. The arrangement worked well.
Confessions, on Saturday evenings however were far from a quiet time though as a number of parishioners have testified.
This Sacrament was held in a side room at the theatre, which of course on a Saturday night was in operation.
Devout penitents had to struggle not only with telling their sins but also with the laughter, piano playing and noise from
the picture show. Miss Braid recalls gathering local children t o es c o r t t h em t o c o n f es s i o n . Th es e children, while
they were waiting their turn used to peep into the main hall to see the silent film being shown.
After the evening picture session was finished some of the men of the parish got the cinema ready for Sunday. There
were stories of Mr.Tarlington from Northey Road sweeping the floor while Mr.Musson erected the altar. Early Sunday
morning t w o m o r e p a r i s h m e n w e n t t o t h e presbytery and escorted Fr.Emery as he carri ed th e Bl ess ed
Sacr am ent to t h e Tivoli. It is estimated that this would be about 7.30a.m. as the first Mass was at 8.00a.m. This was in
Latin entirely and the servers making the responses quietly in Latin. These responses had to be learnt by heart by the
servers, Fred Banholzer, Jim McDonagh, Frank Rowley, Norbert and Cecil Smith. The extra classes for learning the
Latin responses were conducted by Miss Daisy Langdon and were held in the boys free time.
In the afternoon Benediction was given with the choir rendering their singing from the back seats of the picture house.
Afterwards Fr.Emery would return the Blessed Sacrament to the little chapel he had in the presbytery, again escorted
by two of the men from the parish. Meanwhile inside the picture house everything would be cleared away ready for the
evening c i n e m a p e r f o r m a n c e . T h i s w a s t h e p roc ed ur e t h en eac h Sund ay u ntil th e school was used for
Mass in 1915.
Several people have rem em bered with great hilarity their trips to the cinema. It appears that it was all very
confusing for the Catholics going to the moving picture show at this tim e. It was said that the local non-Catholics
could always spot a Catholic: The Catholic going to Mass on Sunday at the Tivoli would be in the habit of genuflecting
and making the sign of the Cross. However some would get a little carried away and forgetting themselves would do the
sam e upon finding their place in a row for an evening showing of the silent movie.
Mr. Jack Tarlington recalls one of his first Corpus Christi processions. It must have been quite an adventure as it took
place in Wolvey. Some of the families of the Foleshill Mission were transported in horse-drawn brakes to Wolvey Hall. A
procession of the Blessed Sacrament took place followed by Benediction. No doubt the more exciting event of the
outing was the tea afterwards provided by Mrs. Peppard (pronounced Pep-pard). The grand tea comprised of bread and
butter, together with lettuce or watercress and a drink of tea.
Mass was celebrated in the presbytery d ur in g t h e week of t en at 8. 0 0 a.m . a s Father had made one of the rooms into
a chapel. Father's furnishing for the house were not to be thought lavish. Stories abound of Fr.Emery's frugal living.
One was that he slept on the floor for som e time until Mr.Prynne together with his son Reggie carried a bed to the
presbytery. Another parishioner gave an armchair. He acquired a packing case for a table and of course for transport there
was the bike!
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The Church
There is no direct evidence as to why the names Good Shepherd St. Elizabeth and St. Helen were chosen for the new
mission at Foleshill. Firstly it seems to have been the "fashion" for churches to have a number of patrons. Earlier
examples in Coventry support this theory. The Hill Street Church was formally known, in 1916, as "The Most Holy
Sacrament and St. Osburg". The Raglan Street Mission was formally known as "Our Lady and St. Benedict". Hence
S.S. Elizabeth and Helen. Why the Lord portrayed as the Good Shepherd and why these particular saints? It may be
surmised that The Good Shepherd was chosen because: Firstly Fr.Emery's mother's maiden name was Shepherd.
Secondly that his own second Christian name was Shepherd. Thirdly it has been suggested t h a t t h e o t h er
b e n ef a c t o r , Mr s . Cl a r a Evelina Flanderka in donating £1,000 towards the Mission in Folelshill wanted a m e m o r i a l t o
h e r u n c l e a " F a t h e r Shepherd". Perhaps the first two explanations are co-incidental. However E l i z a b e t h w a s h i s
m o t h e r ' s s e c o n d Christian name – Mrs.Martha Elizabeth Emery, nee Shepherd.
There seems to be no pointers as to why Helen was chosen. Perhaps Father had a special devotion to her and her
association with the story of having found the True Cross.

Finance
The considerable endowment received would in no way cover the whole scheme of church and school building. So plans
were laid for fund raising activities. The Catholic Directory for 1913 recorded "subscriptions and donations to this struggling
mission will be thankfully received…”
More direct efforts produced money too. A number of parishioners record how a piece of card was made into the shape
of a cross. The cross was divided into sixty squares. Each square represented one penny. As each penny was
collected a hole or pin prick was made in the card. So when the sixty holes were made five s hilli ng s ( 25 p) h ad
b een rai s ed. This money would be handed over to Fr.Emery who would take the generous benefactor to see how
much land the 5/- had purchased.
The great money raiser was without doubt the "Grand Dutch Bazaar". This was held for four days from October 29th
to November 1st 1913 at the Drill Hall in central Coventry. It raised the phenomenal sum of 068. The Hall was divided
into stalls and each stall was named after a town in Holland and goods were sold. The stalls were maintained and
looked after by a group of parishioners, as well as a group of parishioners from St. Osburg's, but all wore traditional
Dutch costume.
O n W e d n e s d a y 2 9 t h O c t o b e r a t 4.00p.m. Miss Mary Thorpe came to open the proceedings. Sales at the
stalls lasted until 10.00p.m. but the dancing continued until I 1.00p.m. It was a great success both financially and
socially. One feature of publicity is certainly worthy of comment. Mr. Ray Horden decorated his b i k e w i t h c o l o u r e d
s t r e a m e r s a n d decorated himself with crepe paper. Then he proceeded to ride round the City on the bike
advertising the Bazaar.
By the last week of July 1914 building has commenced on the school and the church. The contract was won by a
Birmingham firm J. Bowen and Sons of Balsall Heath. Indeed the contractors had an additional Clerk of Works in
Fr.Emery who regularly inspected his building site. U p o n f i n d i n g b a d w o r k m a n s h i p h e knocked it down and would
have it rebuilt the following day.
On October 3rd 1914 the Foundation Stone was ready to be laid. Archbishop Ilsley arrived for the ceremony. Mr.Frank
Rowley a server at the ceremony recalls the event.
" T h e r e w a s a p r o c e s s i o n f r o m "Bohemia" — Mr. Henderson's house in Broad Street — up to the new
Church." The ceremony was not without incident as Mr . R o wl ey r ec a l l s . T o g e t h e r wi t h Mr.Fred Banholzer they
were acolytes at the ceremony. However the children from the Broad Street area on seeing these two servers
carrying candles in the street called after them and on subsequent occasions "Candlefat; here comes candlefat."
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Grand Dutch Bazaar

School Emblem 1916

On a more serious note the Directory for 1915 gives details of the new parish activities.
Sundays
Mass
Catechism Class
Evening Service
Holydays
Mass

8
11 ¾
4
5¼

10 ½

8

Within two years Fr.Emery had also established several societies. These heralded much prayer and charitable works for the
parish.
Archconfraternity of the Blessed Sacrament Men's Society
Apostleship of Prayer
Children of Mary
Altar Society

It continues Mass on Weekdays at 8.0 am in the presbytery. Confessions were held at 7.00 pm until 9.00 pm. on Saturday.
The Altar Society existed to provide requisites for the Altar. Its members paid 2 ½ d per month. As the name suggests the
M a s s Co n f r a t e r n i t y m em b er s c a m e t o g e t h e r f o r m o n t h l y M a s s a n d Communion. This had about 50
members.
There was also the Order of St. Francis. A feature of their membership was to pray the Rosary with outstretched arms.
So with church life and the church building proceeding, attention will now turn to the school.
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The School
The schools was initially planned for two hundred children and although the plans were opposed they were eventually
a p p r o v e d b y t h e L o c a l E d u c a t i o n Authority in May 1913 and by the Board of Education in 1914. Work
started later than planned due to a building strike but the contractors began in July 1914. The contractors, J.Bowen and
Son of Balsall Heath Birmingham had submitted a very interesting tender:
£3,728 for school buildings
£494 for playgrounds and approaches.

This amounted to £4,222. The Official Catholic Directory for 1916 gives a very good detailed description of the school
building.
"Coventry— St. Elizabeth and St. Helen, Foleshill- The New Church and Schools. Notwithstanding great difficulties due
to labour troubles consequent upon the War, excellent progress has been made with the buildings, the schools being in
occupation and the church rapidly nearing completion.
The Schools.- The school buildings are placed towards the rear of the site, away from the noise of passing tragic, with
direct access from three neighbouring roads.The main front faces due south, with classrooms as projecting wings on
either hand, connected in the centre by the main buildings.
The accommodation at present provided for is 10 0 in fa nts an d 150 m ix ed s c ho lars , s pac e being reserved for
an additional classroom as a future extension, also for a future separate infants' schools.
The schools are on modern hospital lines, with the intention of providing the scholars with a maximum of sunlight
and air, each room being lighted and ventilated from two sides. A stone paved open-air loggia is provided, giving
access to the classrooms and overlooking the school garden, which occupies the space between the two projecting
wings. Folding partitions enable three of the classrooms to form one large room for parochial purposes, 60feet by
25feet, and in this room Mass is atpresent being said.
A feature of the school is the large store room f o r m e d in t h e r o o f 9 0 f e e t b y 2 5 f e e t ; w it h outside access, to
contain the impedimenta of special church services and other miscellaneous mission necessaries.
by
The school is fitted with electric light, the heating is low pressure hot water, and the sanitary arrangements are all
excellent. The highest praise was given by the Authorities upon their recent inspection of the buildings.
th

The first Managers' meeting was held on 5 August 1915 at which it was determined (together with the Director of
Education) that there should be a Head-teacher and three assistants for the new educational establishment.
Some of the more trifling yet amusing matters were that the managers were advised to make application for furniture for
the Teachers Room together with a piano, electric bulbs and entrance mats. These important decisions were in the hands of
Dr.Croft of Queen Mary's Road, Miss Rourke, Subpostmistress at Great Heath Post Office, Fr.Clement Krauth from
Bedworth, Mr.Lee, Councillor Barnacle and of course Fr.Leonard Emery.
On the 26th August they re-assembled and appointed Miss Evelyn Lancaster from Newark-on-Trent as
headteacher. The first appointments for assistants were also made. Miss Mary Sheridan from Bromborough, Cheshire
who was 27; Miss Helena Lee from Headingley and Miss Margaret Langdon of Webster Street, Coventry. However by
October the latter two had resigned and so two newly qualified teachers were appointed, Miss Margaret Hanrahan and
Miss Gertrude Cole.
It was proposed that the school should open on Monday 10th January 1916. Moreover the Finance and General
Purposes Subcommittee had to authorise the managers to "appoint a suitable person as caretaker at a wage not
exceeding £40 p e r a n n u m " . ( 9 ) Th e m a n a g e r s d i d appoint a caretaker and Mr.W.B. Coleman comm enced his
duties on 1st January 1916.
Fr.Emery at this stage it has been told, went round the parish urging Catholic parents to send their children to the new
school and so on 10th January 153 children were enrolled at St. Elizabeth's school. Nevertheless the first term proved
extremely difficult for the Headteacher and staff. A number of children did not find school to their liking and others proved
resistant to discipline. One former pupil of the time recalls Miss Lancaster asking the older children in the school "What do
you want to do today children?" One may conjecture that the children "got out of hand" and that really Miss Lancaster was
"too nice, too gentle". Anyhow whatever the reasons Miss Lancaster handed in her resignation and went "to a smaller school
with less work and more assistance". (10)
So with the young Frank Rowley wheeling her luggage to Foleshill Station Miss Evelyn Lancaster moved from Coventry and
left Fr.Emery to fill the vacancy of headteacher from the twenty-nine applications.

Return to Walsall
It was perhaps no coincidence that one of the applicants for the post of head was a teacher from Glebe Street, Walsall,
named Mary Elizabeth Patey. Fr.Emery would have known the family from his Walsall days. Mr. Patey had a strong
character, having been a Regimental Sergeant Major and was later in the police force. This characteristic was inherited by his
daughter Mary.
Her appointment commenced on 1st May 1916. Initially she lodged with the Robinson family in Northey Road, moving
later to Ransom Road. Her effect was deep from the very beginning as is highlighted by Miss Mary Lamb.
"On Miss Patey's first day at St. Elizabeth's she went out to blow the whistle to call the children to order. Upon blowing
the whistle no child took any notice. The whistle was blown a second time. Still there was not the desired response. So she
sent a child to her office t o g e t t h e c a n e . Ev e r y o n e i n t h e playground had a taste of it for being disobedient".
A ditty was compiled which was learned by heart by generations of school-children. It was very popular but not taught by Miss
Patey.
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It reflected their opinion of her:
"Old girl PATEY
Goes to church on Sunday
To pray to God
To give her strength
To wallop the kids on Monday.”
However, a strong head was approved of by the managers and Miss Patey's watch word certainly became "You show me
the lad I can't manage."

New Church
With the school in use, Mass on Sunday was now celebrated there and one altar server recalls Mass being said in the loft
above the school. Nevertheless Mass and social activities brought people together and their generous spirit did much for the life
of the community. Wealthier parishioners donated to the church furnishings. Miss Rourke from the Post Office bought the
Sacred Heart Statue and Pedestal. The latter costing £20. She also bought the Sanctuary lamp. Mrs. Merrick and Mrs.
Langdon ran rummage sales; with a difference. These two ladies gave the donated clothes a new lease of life. For
example a pair of men's trousers was changed and altered to fit a boy. Other families donated money but three big areas of
fund raising were:
The outdoor collection
Church seating
Cafe Chantons.
The outdoor collection consisted of going round to the homes of Catholic families and collecting perhaps as much as a
shilling (5p) from those who had promised to give.
Sitting at the front of the church was an expensive business and the rent for the seats (the same one's each week) was payable
to the priest-in-charge. The sides right and left were respectively referred to as the Epistle and Gospel side. It was the custom
that the priest read the Epistle from the right hand side of the Altar, the Gospel from the left. Nevertheless the Croft family and
Miss Rourke paid 4/- (20p) a quarter for their seats on the front row. From the seventh row downwards though it was only 2/6
(12-13p) a quarter. Often these rented seats had metal name plates on the top to indicate whose place it was. Woe betide
anyone who dared to sit in someone else's rented seat.
The Cafe Chantons were a lot more exciting. They took place in the school about once a month. The idea was that a family
would provide a table and tickets for the food at the family table. This would cost 2/6. After the supper there would be the
evening's entertainment of singing and dancing.
By early summer the great day for the opening of the church grew near. The children were given a holiday from school and
Mrs.Rowley had finished making the red velvet curtains for the church. The Archbishop of Birmingham together with Bishop
Frederick Keating of Northampton had accepted invitations to open the first church in Coventry established by
diocesan clergy. Perhaps Dr.Ilsley was secretly pleased that the Benedictine hold in Coventry had been ended.
The Official Catholic Directory for 1916 gives a fine description of the church.
"The Church.– The church is placed on the site parallel to Highfield Street and is correctly orientated, with a
length of 128feet, width 67feet; the style chosen being early Gothic. The church consists of a nave 32feet
,
wide, with a sanctuary of the same width terminated at the east end by an apse in which the high
altar will be placed the west gable there are three long windows with an external porch placed outside the
west door, with the baptistry on the left hand: the nave is surrounded by processional aisles 5feet wide, on
the north and south sides suitable entrances, a feature of the church being the entire absence of seating
accommodation in these aisles.
The Lady Chapel occupies the two nearest bays of the nave to the sanctuary and opens out of the south
aisle.
There are the usual sacristies and choir and organ chamber above the arched openings with the Lady
Chapel and sanctuary, and arrangements are made for a future tower and western gallery. The seating
accommodation provided for is about 500.
The church will be connected to the future presbytery by a cloister giving direct access to the sacristies.
The whole of the buildings have been erected from designs by Mr. George Bernard Cox of Messrs. Harrison
and Cox, architects, of Birmingham, and it is expected that the church will be ready in 1916.
On September 1, a presentation of a massive silver epergne was made by Father Emery and the
congregation to Mr. and Mrs. W. T Henderson in acknowledgement of their k in dne ss to t he c ongr eg at ion
of t he n ew mission. For nearly two years Mr. Henderson's Pic t u r e Hou s e w a s u s ed f or t h e Su n da y
services.
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Foleshill and District Catholic’s ‘NE Church’ – June 4 -5 1916
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The opening ceremonies on Sunday June 4 and Monday June 5 attracted great crowds and was indeed the fruit of
intense labour. It had been only four years since F a t h e r L e o n a r d E m e r y h a d b e e n appointed to the "Populous
district of Foleshill" and within that time a school and a church had been built. A people had b e e n b r o u g h t
t o g e t h e r t o f o r m a community in prayer and service to God.
The Midland Daily Telegraph recorded the event on Monday 5th June:
Foleshill and District Catholics New Church Opened. Archbishop and Bishop at Festival.
,
The new church of the Good Shepherd and SS Elizabeth and Helen built bi the Roman Catholics of Foleshill and district
y
was opened with impress ive ceremonial on Sunda when the opening festivities were attended by the Archbishop of
Birmingham, Dr. llsle v and the Bishop of Northampton. The new buildings s situated in Highfield Street, the centre of the
new Foleshill district was used yesterday for t h e f i r s t t i m e a n d t h e r e w e r e l a r g e congregations. With the
exception of a few reserved seats the church was filled in every part, some 500 people attending each of the services, the
y
proceeds of which were for the debt fund. At 11a.m. there was Pontifical Mass celebrated b the Archbishop of
Birmingham, the sermon being preached by the Bishop of Northampton. In the afternoon there was a procession and
childrens' service and at 6.30 evening service and Pontifical Benediction, the Lord Bishop of Northampton being the
preacher. Plain song and figured music was rendered by the special choir under the direction of Mr. TKelly. This morning
the Bishop celebrated Pontifical Mass and the Archbishop preached, the music being rendered by the clergy."

With the establishment of a spiritual centre, life within the parish flourished. One of these features was the Blessed
Sacrament Processions. It was truly a procession taking the walkers up Highfield Street (Eld Road) down Station
Street East across Princess Street and entered the school grounds where a tem porary altar had been erected.
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Benediction took place before the procession wound its way back to the church. Naturall a big local event like this
attracted much attention and was well watched by the neighbours.
The parish grew rapidly for by 1917 the population had risen to 1600 and in June 1917 the first curate was sent to
S t . E l i z a b e t h ' s ; F r . P e r c y G a t e l e y . However by September Fr.Gateley was moved to St. Catherine's at the Horse
Fair Birmingham and Fr.Robert Ashforth came to minister. Life was busy for both priests. Records show that Sunday
masses were at 8, 9 ¼,. Catechism Class at 3 pm and Evening Service at 6 ½. Weekday masses were at 7 and 7 ½
am. No midday or evening masses in those days.
It was at about this time that the Stations of the Cross were erected. The first two stations were put up in memory
of two men of the parish who had died in the Great War (1914-18). Station number one was dedicated to the memory
of Walter Bridge of the Royal Flying Corps. Walter had lived in Station Street West and later in Park Street. The second of
the Stations was in memory of Ernest Richard Turner who had been a shoe repairer from the Priestley's Bridge area.
There was little rest on Sunday morning for Mr.Jack Connor who lived in Highfield Street. It was his job to get up early,
about 6.00a m. on Sunday and go and stroke the boiler for church heating. This was hisroutine winter and autumn.
Mrs.Connor used to say that no matter where we went on a Saturday evening we always had to be back early so that
Jack could have enough sleep so that he could get up the next morning at 6.00a.m.
Another job with the church was that of TOUCHER. Mr.Ward had the job of Toucher at St. Elizabeth's. It was his important
task at Communion time to prevent communicants dallying too long at the altar rails. So after having received
Communion the communicant would have to return to his place quickly otherwise Mr.Ward would be "touching".
Any applicants for these posts had better apply to the present Parish Priest.
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Chapter 2 1919-1935 Saint Elizabeth’s Parish
1919 saw the beginning of a new era in the parish. It was already seven years since the founding of the
parish and three years since the opening of the new Church and school. These were yearsof war and suffering
and now the war was over.
Canon Leonard S. Emery was Parish Priest at this time until the end of October 1935 when he was replaced by Father
Edward Leicester.
The first curate in the parish, Father Ashforth 1917 - 1918 was followed by Father McGuirk who had already been curate to
Father Emery at Longton. From 1932 onwards the curates were Father Anthony Kane, Father Joseph Griffin, and Father
Michael Richardson. The first Housekeeper was Miss O'Rourke.

Father Joseph Griffin
The early Mass on Sundays was for the various Sodalities, the C.Y.M.S. The Union of Catholic Mothers, Children of Mary,
Scouts and Guides. Each Sodality had their own banner.
The Eucharistic Fast was from midnight. Holy Communion was distributed at the 9 am Mass but not at 11 am. Weekday
Mass was at 7a.m. and the Church was always open, even during the night, so that a visit to the Blessed Sacrament
could be made at any time. There was great devotion to the Blessed Sacrament in the Parish. Benediction was held every
Sunday evening at 6 pm and Thursday at 8 pm.
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May Procession 1929
Processions in honour of Our Lady took place during the month of May. The Children of Mary always walked wearing
their blue Sodality cloaks. Mrs Eileen Leeke nee Smith, a former pupil and teacher, wrote that 'The girls wore pristine white
dresses, veils, white shoes and socks and the boys wore white shirts and grey socks. For a few years around 1926 1930 Rosary Processions were held. The Our Father and the Gloria were represented by boys and 10 girls represented
y
the Hail Marys. Silver sashes were worn for the Joyful M steries, purple sashes for the Sorrowful and Gold for the
Glorious. A May Queen was chosen and this was considered a very great honour. There were two Page Boys and eight
Maids of Honour. These walks took place every Sunday in May and on the Sunday following the Feast of Corpus Christi. A
procession of the Blessed Sacrament was held every second Sunday of the month throughout the year.'
During this period 1919 - 1935 there were two Missions held. The first in 1920 was given by Dr. Richard Downey
and Dr. Vaughan and the second February to March 1926 by Father Edmund O.F.M. and Father Colman O.F.M. Dr.
Richard Downey later become Archbishop of Liverpool 1928 and Dr. Francis Vaughan become Bishop of Menevia.
It is noted that in the early 1930's,
Father Leonard Em ery's pride and joy was his pulpit and the altar rails and gates which cost E100. These were
blessed by Father Henry Day S.N. (Chaplain to the RA.F.). The text of the sermon on this occasion was 'Precious things in
the Temple'.

St. Elizabeth's Football Club
Around 1920 the Parish boasted its own Football Team. They played in Burdett's Fields in Narrow Lane (now Kingfield
Road). The team used to dress in cottages near the Stag and Pheasant in Lockhurst Lane and they paid a
subscription of 3d (about one new penny).

Parish Socials and Events
During the early y ears of th e parish there were numerous social events and fund raising efforts which created a great
bond among the members of the parish. From early days the parish choir was very strong with a good number of members.
Around 1919 was born the ideas of having an Operatic Society at St. Elizabeth's and many of the choir members became
interested in amateur dramatics. Their first venture was to put on the play 'The Drum Major which was ready for stage in 1920. It
was Lawrence Wheatley who was the producer and everyone worked very hard with regular practices in the old C.Y.M.S. Club
and also in St. Paul's Hall which was hired. Not all the members were Catholics but several of them were received into
the Church later. Some members came from St. Osburg's Parish. The second play produced by the group was 'Bulbul' and
both plays were finally staged in the school.
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The Drum Major’- Operatic Society

'Bulbul'- Operatic Society
All other efforts were varied and numerous and would be for a specific purpose such as to raise funds for Altar linen or
vestments or for the Baptistry. To name but a few, there were Whist Drives, Beetle Drives, Cafe Chariton, small sales of work,
tennis matches, tea concert and dance and the selling of scented cards and soap.
Some of these are worthy of a little more explanation. The grounds of the Angel Hotel off Station Street West were made
available by Mr.W.Ward, the Licensee, for parish events. These grounds are now built on and comprise Blackwell Rd. Estate.
Whist Drives were held in the C.Y.M.S. Club but, in addition to this, many small groups would gather in one or other of the
parishioner's homes.
Scented Cards and Soap were obtained very chea ply from a sm all shop in Foleshill Road near to the top of Eagle
Street. These were then sold throughout the parish for 1d or 2d. Swancroft Road Munition Cottages in Stoke give a lot of trade
to the vendors. These cottages were built for the workers of the Ordnance Factory. The proceeds of this effort went towards
the cost of the Baptistry, now the Repository at the back of the church.
Parish dances were held every Saturday night in the school from 8-11 pm and the cost of entrance was 1/- (5 new pence).
There were purely social events too when everyone was just happy to be together. Regular outings and picnic evenings
took the members to places locally, such as Tile Hill, Corley Woods, Berkswell and the cost would be 6d or 1/-per outing.

C.Y.M.S.
The following are some memories given by an old C.Y.M.S. member:
"I joined the C.Y.M.S. in 1934 on reaching the age of 18. My first insight into this parish organisation was when the church was
cleaned. Father Emery hired ladders and armed with brooms and mops we cleaned the inside roof — stonework —windows etc
and all in one week. The Union of Catholic Mother's and the Children of Mary cleaned the floors and lower stonework. The
men scrubbed the Chancel. NO LADIES ALLOW ED IN!!! About this time we embarked on a Social Club to bring in
our lady friends and wives. The C.Y.M.S. loaned £25 and we leased a field in Spring Road, laid out two tennis courts, a
putting green and a tin shed where we served refreshments.
The Club was in those days in the 'Barn' as it was called — a building at the bottom of the school playground. Imagine going
through the school playgrounds at night and in wet weather. The snooker table was downstairs and one often came out in the
rain with a glass of beer in one hand and cue in the other and came down the steps to get to the lower room. Upstairs we had a
coke fire and gas lights — no ventilation except draughts and there were about 20 -30 members in the room — not exactly
luxury but, it was our C.Y.M.S.
We had an old check machine — the forerunner of the modern 'One Arm Bandit'. We paid 1d each for checks which could
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only be exchanged over the Bar for goods and so the club got all the benefits. For many years the profits of £30 - £40 a year
had been invested in a special building fund account with a view to one day having a real new club room." Referring back to
the cleaning of the Chancel floor however, some ladies do remember being allowed to clean the Sanctuary and sometimes
milk was used for cleaning as opposed to more abrasive agents, in an effort to protect the tile surfaces.

Saint Elizabeth’s School 1919 - 1935
By 1919 the numbers of school children had increased rapidly to 273, rising to over 300 by 1934 but falling again quite
quickly as the movement out into the new housing estates got under way. This was especially so in the Coundon area with the
opening of Christ the King Church.
Miss Patey the Headteacher wrote `Father Leonard Emery gave to the school a motto and school colours. The motto was
'Qui Patetur Vincit' – he who suffers. conquers, or in other words Effort, Endurance, Success. The school colours were
navy blue, cerise and french grey.
The school was very successful in many ways both spiritually and materially.' However, like all schools it had its times of
success and equally its periods of which we are less proud.
Mrs. Eileen L eek n ee Sm ith recalls some of her early days of school life. "I rem em ber m y first day in the 'Bab y
Class'. The classroom had large low deal tables and round backed chairs to match. Its cheerful fire and heavy iron fire
guard delighted me. Mrs.Flynn welcomed me and I suppose another 20 children into her class. Well worn small
blackboards and wee stubs of chalk were our first writing books and our dog eared reading books told of Sam, Peg and
Spot the dog. A new life had begun. There were at that time 2 8 5 c h i l d r e n a g e d 5 – 1 4 y e a r s . I n Standard
1, the first classroom of a block of three separated by glass and wooden partitions, Miss Guiney introduced us to books,
scratchy pens and powdered ink and all this by the age of seven years. Father Emery, our Parish Priest would come in
and talk to us. He would go through the register and call out our names.
In the Hall we learned all our hymns both Latin and English and COULD WE SING? Ave Verum, Pange Lingua, Salve
Regina were all very familiar to us.
Mrs.Madeleine Markey nee Rossi recalls a few other events for us.
Domestic Science classes were held for the girls and woodwork for the boys at Broad Street School. Netball was first
introduced by 'Big' Miss O'Leary. The children were taken to the Recreation Ground for games. They carried the goal
posts over their shoulders and marked out the pitch with sawdust. Nora and Moira O'Sullivan, Madeleine Rossi and Lizzie
Gardner were some of the players. The first 'WIN' was against Frederick Bird School – Score 6-2. Children went to the
swimming baths with Miss O'Leary. It was a tram ride to Priory Street Baths. The girls went on Friday
mornings and on the way back always stopped at a shop to buy Id worth of biscuits before getting the tram.
Christmas Parties were held and Madeleine recalls Winnie Chaplin playing the piano and Madeleine herself playing
t h e vi olin in th e pr es en c e of Fath er Emery. In the 1920's there were Guide trips to Stoneleigh, Malvern and the
Isle of Wight. Here is an amusing incident of Moira O'Sullivan…..Miss Patey came into the room at school. "You
children don't know how many beans make five". I do said Moira in all innocence…..1 bean, 2 beans, a bean and a
half and half a bean.

Health and Welfare
There was great material poverty apparent in the area at this time. The health of the children was poor. There were frequent
epidemics of influenza, measles, chicken pox, scarlet fever and occasional cases of diphtheria so that the school attendance
could be reduced by 50% - 60%. Teachers also were often absent. A number of children were sent to Open Air Schools. A
doctor visiting the school in 1919 for general medical examination remarked on the number of ill nourished children in the
school.
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Chapter 3 1935 - 1945
Canon Emery was appointed to the Rectorship of the Diocesan Seminary at Oscott towards the end of 1935. He
left a big gap, as he was a much loved parish priest and the parish was very sad at his departure. He was
succeeded by Fr.Edward Leicester, who was a quiet retiring man, much interested in the Liturgy. He established the
practice of Compline at Benediction. The parish was growing busier during the mid years of the 1930s. Coventry
generally was expanding and the industrial northern part of the city saw many newcomers arriving from Scotland, Wales
and Ireland in search of work in the developing factories.
It was at this time that Fr. Leicester gave permission to the Catholic Young Mens Society to build a club on land near the
church and school. The curate, Fr.Joseph Rowlands, organised and supervised the volunteer CYMS labour. Parnell and
Son built the main structure, Bill Mead did the plumbing, Charlie Evans installed the electricity and the Rowley brothers did
the carpentry as well as constructing the most important part –the bar. Fr. Rowland laid the lino. So in August 1938 the
CYMS left the "Barn", the old building at the bottom of the playground where they had been for years, and took over the
new club. It was an immediate success.
A feature of the 1930s was that all masses were very well attended. The 11 o'clock mass was always a solemn sung mass.
Evening Benediction was well attended with frequent processions. These processions were led by the school children; the
boys carrying a banner showing St.Helen and the girls carrying one depicting St.Elizabeth. They were followed by the
Children of Mary in their blue cloaks and white veils. They too had a banner. The thurifer proceeded next and then
the strewers, scattering their flower petals in preparation for the coming of the Blessed Sacrament. Members of the CYMS in
their red sashes had the great honour of carrying the canopy over the priest with the Blessed Sacrament. Once a year
there was the Quarant Ore – 40 hours – when the parish watched before the Blessed Sacrament, night and day, for 40
hours. The altar was decorated with many candles, bought for the occasion by members of the parish. The church was
truly a spectacular sight. Fasting in Lent was treated very seriously by parishioners. Men and women over 21, but
under 70 were required to fast every day except Sunday. No more than two ounces was allowed at breakfast and the
evening meal was no more than eight ounces. However, one full meal a day was permitted at lunchtime but there was
abstinence from meat on Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent as well as every Friday in the year. Exemption from these
laws could be made only by the parish priest. This was usually asked for in confession. Then in 1937 Fr.Leicester left to
join the Oratorian Community, a life for which he was eminently suited. Fr.Hugh Marron came to minister to the spiritual
needs of the parish. He at once made himself very busy although it was said that he was not very easy to get on with.
Apparantly he had been a fighter pilot in the first world war and had suffered badly from nerves ever since. Arthur
Hughes, an accountant and a parishioner who lived in Churchill Avenue was called in by Fr.Marron to help with parish
finances and money was soon to be n e e d e d a s o n e o f t h e f i r s t t h i n g s Fr.Marron did was to order a new organ.
The existing one at the time was little more than a glorified harmonium, one manual, hand pumped with many notes not
playing at all.
"I vividly remember the Christmas of 1935" records Frank Hughes the organist. "Th er e had b een a full turn out of
the choir at Midnight Mass, but at the 11 o'clock sung mass in the morning it was another tale. I had arrived at 10.45 by
10.50 Kitty Baker, (later Mrs.L.Lamb) had arrived. By 11.00 no one else had turned up. So she pumped the organ
and sang and I played and sang the whole mass. I don't know who had been relieved the more at the end."
,
"Fr.Marron announced to Frank that he wanted only a qualified organist' playing 'his' new organ. He told me to go and
`learn to play properly'." So I went as a pupil for two lessons per week under Dr.Osmond, the or g a ni st a t Hol y Tri nit y
c h u rc h a n d started studying for the exam s of the Royal College of Organists. Fr.Marron approved of this and he let
me play. He didn't, however, offer to pay for the instruction I received.
Next, he reorganised the choir which he augmented by recruitment from the ranks of the CYMS. A notable recruit was
"Pop" Jones who was a convert and President of the CYMS at that time. He offered his services as he wanted to give a
lead to the men of the parish. However, Mr.Jones knew no Latin. He managed to learn the tunes but then he proceeded
to Porn Porn his way through the music. What a loud voice he had! As a result this pom pomming was sometimes rather
embarrasing.
At about this time the church grounds were tidied up and concrete paths laid round the outside. A friend of the parish priest
donated a Calvary and this was erected by the CYMS at the back of the Club. Also, as Fr.Marron didn't really approve of
the club being so close to the church he had some lime trees planted to shield if off.
In the social life of the parish, this was the time of St. Elizabeth's concert party, "Les Fetes Follies". It was run by Bill
Rafferty and had Ida Bolton, soprano, Joe Lennon, tenor, and young girls from the parish formed the chorus line. Their
highspot was when they hired the Grand Cinema (now the Sketchley Cleaners) on the Foleshill Road and held a
concert there one Sunday afternoon in aid of church funds.
The final task of Fr.Marrons improvements scheme was the ordering of a new high altar. This was to replace the
wooden one which had been in place since the church's opening. It had been made by Mr.Paul Musson, and was made
from wood and packing cases from Courtaulds where he worked. He was a fine craftsman and made a good job of it, but his
wife used to say that any spiritual benefit he might have had from its construction was nullified by the swearing he did
while doing it.
But in 1939 war was declared and immediately there was great change. Benediction had to be held earlier as no lights were
to be shown. Also the schools were evacuated. As nothing dramatic happened, children gradually drifted back and
eventually the school was reopened but with greatly reduced numbers. The outside corridor of the school had meanwhile been bricked in to make an air raid shelter, which was also available for the public at night times.
A fire watchers team was organised for the church consisting of Ted Rowley, Arthur Hughes, Ernie Williams and Eddie
Burke. They were well organised with water buckets, sand and fire hoses all well placed for emergencies. Then came the
November blitz in 1940. This saw the d e s t r u c t i o n o f t h e C a t h e d r a l a n d devastation of the city centre.
St.Elizabeths d i d n o t r e c e i v e g r e a t d a m a g e . A n incendiary bomb fell on the roof, and the firewatchers, unable
to deal with it, sent for the fire brigade which put it out before serious damage was done. Fr.Smith, the curate, spent the
night at Livingstone Road Swimming baths, which had been turned into a temporary mortuary, ministering to those
brought in. People were shattered by the raid and many left the city. After a time, things were cleared up and a
semblance of normality returned. There were more raids but nothing like the November one.
Then the new altar arrived and was erected. It was to be officially blessed on Easter Sunday morning at the I I o'clock
mass 1941. It was a grandiose affair made of m arble and stone with four marble pillars supporting an ornate
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baldechino. B u t o n T u e s d a y A p r i l 8 t h 1 9 4 1 Coventry experienced a massive German air raid, which lasted
some seven hours. The central area of the city was again devastated with the Coventry and Warwickshire hospital being
very badly damaged.
Two days later, when the air raid sirens sounded at 9.50 pm on the night of Maundy Thursday, Fr.Marron and others
took refuge in the cellar of the school while a team of fire watchers took shelter in the church's boiler room/cellar. The
bombers did not arrive till midnight and the raid lasted about three hours – the all clear was sounded at 3.53a.m.
During the raid Christ Church was destroyed by fire, only the spire, (one of the three for which the city was famous)
remained standing, as indeed it still does today.
In Foleshill, a land mine fell in St. El i za b et h 's Ro ad j u st m is si n g th e chancel end of the church. The explosion
brought down the corner shop which stood opposite, on the corner of St.Elizabeth's Road and Eld Road, and numbers 66
and 68 St. Elizabeth's Road next to the shop as well as a couple of houses that faced the church in Eld Road. The
later were rebuilt after the war but the corner shop and the houses in St.Elizabeth's Road never were. Lock up
garages now occupy the site.
As dawn broke on Good Friday morning Fr.Marron entered the church to find that the explosion had severely damaged
the s a n c t u a r y a n d t h e s a c r i s t r y . S o m e windows had been blown, and there were ominous cracks in the walls and
the sanctuary steps from the sanctuary up into the sacristry were askew. The statues of angels, which older members
of the parish will remember, stood on either side of the altar each supporting a five branch candlestick, had been
blown over. As a result and unbeknown to Fr.Marron at the time, one of the candlesticks was slightly bent. Some time
later the late Canon Diamond, who in 1941 was simply Fr.Diamond and a curate at St. Elizabeths, was blamed by the
parish priest for the bent candlestick! Fr.Marrons new altar was undamaged but it was decided for safetys sake to have
it dismantled, even before it was used and it wa s t ak en t o Newham Pad d o x, th e estate of Lord Denbigh, at Monks
Kirby (which is about 8 miles east of Coventry). Mr.Mussons old wooden altar was reinstated and mass was celebrated in
the church on Easter Sunday, as indeed it was throughout the war. As a temporary measure tarpaulin was used to protect
the damaged part of the church. Later the blasted windows were covered with a sturdy type of polythene and the wall
fronting onto Eld Road was braced with a m as siv e tim b er p ro p. Th e sm all a ps e which used to project beyond the
altar was bricked up. The altar stood against this wall and eventually the wall was covered with a large green curtain.
In 1942 Mgr.Lawrence Emery replaced Fr.Marron as parish priest. There had also been a change in the assistant clergy
with Fr.Smith leaving and being replaced by Fr.Arthur Diamond. Fr.Marron didn't want to leave, but his nerves, never
very good, had been plac ed und er a s ev er e strain by the blitz. After a short time came another curate, Fr.Michael
McTernan. Both the assistant clergy know one another from their days at Oscott and they also knew Monsignor Emery
as he had been one of their lecturers.
Monsignors reign was much more pleasant than had been Fr.Marrons. His a t t i t u d e w a s r a t h e r l i k e t h a t o f a
benevolent uncle and the presbytery was a very happy place. There was rationing and all the other hardships of the
time, but everybody suffered those. The two curates helped out with provisions by returning from their holidays in Ireland
laden with eggs etc donated by their families.
There were no more air raids and things got progressively better until at last came VE day and the end of the war.
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Chapter 4 1945-1958
The thirteen years from 1945 to 1958 was a period of rebuilding and growth for City and Parish alike. The rapid
increase in the population in the post war years resulted in severe accommodation problems in the schools. A
lot of Parish money, £3,000 by 1952, was spent on providing additional classroom's at St. Elizabeth's and the
situation was only alleviated with the opening of the Ullathorne and the Wiseman Secondary schools, the
building of which made further financial demands. It isnot surprising, therefore, that the repair and rebuilding of
the Sanctuary was not possible until the end of the Fifties.
The Parish was guided through these years by Mgr.Laurence P.Emery assisted by some very able and popular
priests. Fr.Arthur Diamond 1941-51; Fr.Michael McTernan 1942-49; Fr.Bernard Robertson 1950 - 58; Fr.Kevin
Keany 1951-56; Fr.Francis Coyle 1956-57. Fr.Diamond became the inaugral Parish Priest at Penny Park Lane
when the daughter Parish of Holy Family was founded in 1951. Fr.McTeman left Coventry in 1959 only to return
ten years later as Parish Priest of Christ the King, where he still is today. One priest not listed above and who
went on to even "greater" things, was Fr.Leo P.McCartie who in 1977 was ordained Auxiliary Bishop of
Birmingham. He came to St.Elizabeth's following his ordination in July 1949 and he fondly recalls that it was in
this Parish that he celebrated his first marriage, heard his first confession and conducted his first funeral. He
was at St.Elizabeth's just twelve months but it was obviously a solid and auspicious start to his pastoral
ministry.
Monsigneur Laurance Emery was of German extraction having changed his surname as a young man during the
First World War, taking that of his mother. Towards the end of the Second World War he took an interest in the
welfare of the German prisoners of war who were held at Stoneleigh Abbey. At Christmas 1947, followi ng an
appeal by Mgr.Emery, a number of parishioners entertained some of the detainees to a traditional Christmas
dinner in their homes.
Mgr.Emery was a man whose reputation and influence extended beyond the confines of St.Elizabeth's Parish,
especially in his role as Vicar General. In 1943 he had been made a Domestic Prelate which entitled him,
among other things, to wear a particular form of eccelsiastical dress. This included a "train" which was rolled up
and tied to the back of the waist band around his cassock. A story is told that upon receiving his new attire he
insisted on demonstrating this train by unfurling it and trailing it through the dust of the war damaged sacristy.
An example of his standing within the Diocese came in 1950, which saw the celebrations to mark the one
hundredth anniversary of the restoration of the Hierarchy of England and Wales. A Centenary Congress was
held in London, the climax of which was a Solemn Pontifical Mass in W embley Stadium attended by 90,000
people. Cardinal Bernard Griffin presided at the Mass, which was celebrated by The Most Rev.Joseph
Masterson, Archbishop of Birmingham. Among the priests assisting, were both Mgr.Laurence Emery and his
namesake, and founder of St.Elizabeth's, Mgr.Leonard Emery. Seven years later, Mgr.Laurence Emery led the
Birmingham Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes on behalf of Archbishop Grimshaw in 1957. A number of
parishioners went on the pilgrimage and the Diocesan group photo¬graph can still be seen on the wall of the
CYMS Club.
The post war years saw the ordination of two parishioners, Fr.Albert Adams in 1944 and Fr.Tony Ireland in
1948. Fr.Ireland's ordination on 18th July 1948 by Bishop Bright was the first ever ordination to take place in
St.Elizabeth's Church.
In 1948 saw the beginning of the use of St.Elizabeth's by the Ukranian community. Monthly Mass was
celebrated in the Ukranian Orthodox Rite by one of their priests until 1962 when their own church of St.Wladimir
the Great was opened on the corner of Broad Street and Stoney Stanton Road. Many parishioners will recall the
Ukranian Easter Masses with gifts of bread and fruit and vegetables strewn across the Sanctuary steps.
In the early Fifties the Sunday Masses were held at 7.00, 8.00, 9.30 and 11.00 am. At 6.30 pm there was the
Evening Devotions alternating between, Benediction, Devotions to the Sacred Heart and the Rosary. W eekday
Masses were generally at 7.00a.m. and 9.00a.m. although occasionally there was one as early as 6.15a.m.
Liturgically the serving was led by the likes of Terry Brookes, M.C. until the early Fifties, followed by John
Kinney, Frank Lyddieth, Derek Abbots and not forgetting Ted McCormack.

Ordination of Father Tony Ireland by Bishop Bright — 18th July 1948
In 1952 the Parish was touched by the Family Prayer Crusade and its famous slogan "The Family that Prays
Together Stays Together". Many parishioners attended a rally held at Coventry City Football ground at Highfield
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Road on the evening of Wednesday 11th June 1952. A Rosary Tableau was formed on the Spion Kop terracing
by the Children of Mary and the Guild of St.Agnes and Fr.Patrick Peyton, the American Jesuit leader of the Crusade,
addressed the 12,000 strong crowd in the presence of Archbishop Masterson, Bishop Bright and the Lord Mayor of
Coventry.

Socially, the CYMS and the UCM thrived, the latter under their President Mrs.Lyddieth. In 1951, the CYMS donated the
Medals for the Children's First Communion a tradition which has continued ever since. On a more mundane level,
this was the time when the Parish Football Pool began. It was so successful, some say that Coventry City adapted the
idea when the Sky Blue Pool was started in the Sixties. The Parish effort occupied a team of men from Friday evening
right through Saturday – checking receipts, collating numbers and, with the Football results on the radio at 5o'clock, the
checking and division of the pool, getting the results to Reynolds Press Printers at Holbrooks Lane, to be ready for the
Agents at 9o'clock on Saturday evening. S e t u p u n d e r t h e i n s t i g a t i o n o f Fr.Diamond, the Pool became a
joint one with the Holy Family Parish, when he moved there. The Pool became known as the Quads in the late Fifties
and although much more modest now there is still a joint St.Elizabeth's and Holy Family Tote.
The St.Elizabeth's, 61st Coventry, Scout Troop flourished in the post war years, first under Mr.Ernie "Skip" Williams
and then Mr.Philip Poole. Scout camps around the Midlands at such places as Heythrop College, Rednal, Hawkesyard,
Packington Park and Southam, Convent were quite a feature of the troops activities in those days. It was the nuns at
Southam that made the Warwickshire Boy Scout Association County Standard depicting the `Bear and Ragged
Staff. This was first used in a County St.George's Day Parade held in Coventry on Sunday 27th April 1952, led by
the St.Elizabeth's Senior Scouts as the Colour Party. Later th e same day, the Standard was carried to St.Elizabeth's
from the Morris sports ground at Courthouse Green for the first ever Warwickshire Catholic Scout and Guide parade to
take place in Coventry.
To expand a little on the life of the Parish during the thirteen years from 1945 to 1958, there follows an account of the School
(beginning with the War Years), always at the forefront of Parish life; the Youth Group Drama Section; the Girl

St. Elizabeth's— 61st Scout Group

Guides; and finally, the Little Sisters of the Assumption, who came to St.Elizabeth's in 1948, and who are now such
an established part of the Parish.

The School
Almost immediately upon the declaration of war many of the children of the Coventry Schools were evacuated to various
"safe" places in the country. In October 1939 some of the Children of St.Elizabeth's school were sent to Leamington Spa
under the care of Miss Patey, the headmistress, and two members of staff. The school itself remained open under a
voluntary system of education and attendance with no more than 50 children allowed in the building at one time. Miss Mary
Healey was left in charge but Miss Patey visited at least twice a week. However by March 1940 the school was re-opened
on a fulltime compulsory basis although some children did stay in Leamington. Come the autumn of 1940, with the
increase of air raids, the Director of Education instructed that if an air raid warning was given after 8p.m., the schools
did not assemble until 10.00a.m. the next day.
The city suffered from dreadful air raids during September, October and November 1940. The affect on the school
can be seen by this entry by Miss Patey in the school Log Book on 8th November 1940. "During the past three weeks air
raid sirens have sounded three to four times during the night. Children do not get home to bed until the early hours of
the morning and so are not at school that morning. The afternoon attendance is a little better. "
Following the fateful raid that destroyed the Cathedral on the night of Thursday 14th November 1940 a party of 29
children were evacuated in two groups to the villages of Bourton on Dunsmore and Frankton, near Rugby. These children
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were looked after by Miss Mary Healey
and Miss Ellen Jordan. The country squire at Bourton, a Mr.Shaw, was a Catholic and he allowed his coach house
to be used as a classroom. Mr.Shaw had his own Chaplin and chapel which provided for the spiritual needs of the
evacuees. Miss Healey lodged with the Squire's gamekeeper who had an obedient gun dog who fascinated the children
and which like the true working dog it was, was not allowed in the house.
In January 1941 Miss Healey returned to Coventry. However the problems continued. Holy Week 1941 saw the worst
of what is remembered as the April blitz. In the school Log Book there is the following entry:
9-4-41 Owing to a very heavy air raid on the City last night only 3 children presented themselves at school this morning.
They were sent home and owing to conditions prevailing the school was closed for the Easter Holidays. Church,
close by, was badly damaged
This is a curious entry. The 9th of April was a Wednesday. The night before there was a massive air raid in which the
Coventry and Warwickshire Hospital was very badly damaged. However, the raid which damaged the church took
place on the night of Maundy Thursday 10th April.
One could say that April 1941 was the low point for the school during the War years. What with air raids, state
evacuation, private evacuation, lack of staff and, even worse, lack of pupils, education was quite haphazard at times. At
one time the number on the school books dropped to 26 children. These difficulties only act as a good contrast to those that
beset the school when the War was over. The post War years saw a great increase in the number of pupils. In
September 1945 there were 329 children on the school roll, a number which nearly doubled in just five years to 628 by
1950. The peak came in 1953/54 when 716 pupils were registered at the school. Such a boom in numbers coincided with
the lean economic times and the shortage of equipment was exacerbated by a shortage of both space and staff.
The lack of accommodation was not helped by the raising of the school leaving age to 15 in 1947. At a meeting of the school
managers (Mr.H.Lyddieth, Councillor Jackson, Fr.A.Diamond and Msgr.L.P.Emery) in May 1947 it was resolved to seek
permission to use the canteen (built in 1945) and, if needed, the two rooms in the old CYMS club which stood at the end
of the playground. At the same meeting Miss Patey reported that no pupils would be leaving the school for another 12
months due to the raising of the school leaving age and that it would be impossible to admit any 5 year olds until the
following year with 50 - 60 children awaiting admission. “The classes are so large at the moment that it is impossible
for the teachers to give that individual attention to the children, especially the backward ones, that is so essential to modern
methods of teaching.”
The problems are highlighted by the recollections of Mr.Frank Hughes who joined the St.Elizabeth's staff in 1948. Very
little had changed since he had been a pupil there many years before – Miss Patey was still headteacher and Miss
Sheridan had her own classroom. The old weavers shop in the playground was by this time a classroom and the old
CYMS club was used as two classrooms. Mr.Jim Shaw had the upstairs and Frank Hughes the downstairs. The severe
staff shortage was highlighted by there being three unqualified and untrained teachers in charge on classes.
Mr. Hughes was a trained PE instructor and in an endeavour to start PE for the boys he obtained three coir mats and
a couple of benches from the part time LEA PE Inspector. These, together with an old v a ul ti n g h o r s e p u r c h a s ed f o r a
f ew shillings from a sale at the Police Club, constituted the equipment with which the boys improved their physical well
being.
The lack of space was eased when "temporary" classrooms were erected in the lower playground in August 1948. An
old savings building which had stood in Broadgate during the War and which was being dismantled, was purchased and
erected at St.Elizabeth's. In the course of b e i n g t a k e n d o w n a n d r e b u i l t i t miraculously was extended and
resulted in two classrooms. Mrs.Gent had one room and Mr.Hughes the other. In his classroom Frank Hughes had 68
children and they had to open a window and pass out a desk and a chair before the door could be opened to let anyone
out.
Mr.Hughes remembers that the time table had changed very little since the school had opened. Religion was 9 to
9.30a.m., followed by arithmetic then mental arithmetic. Playtime was 11 to 11.15a.m. Other subjects taught during the week
were history, geography, drawing, drill reading and composition. Jim Shaw and Frank Hughes tried to update the teaching
as much as they could. Miss Patey kept mostly to her room and the staff saw her about once a week when she made a
tour of inspection. There were no staff meetings, very little equipment and very few books. Mr.Hughes recalls one staff
meeting when "Posts of Special Responsibility" were first introduced. The staff were called together one Friday afternoon
and were told that Miss Sheridan was to have the post. Her "responsibility" was for registers which, it was stressed to the
staff, were financial documents.
Games periods meant a long walk to playing fields at Jackers Road. Frank Hughes formed a football team which entered the
lower division of the schools league and played on Edgwick recreation ground on Saturday mornings. They had to erect
and take down the goal posts after each match and the games were often interrupted when a woman, with her shopping
on her arm, crossed the "rec" and walked right across the pitch. As there was no school fund Frank Hughes had
to buy the football jerseys himself and the boys provided their own shorts. In the summer of 1949 the school team won the
smaller schools cricket cup. Again there w a s n o m o n e y s o F r a n k H u g h e s p er s ua d ed t h e CYMS to b uy
th e t eam some medals. "Pop" Jones and Fr.McTeman presented them to the team in the school playground.
Mr.Hughes had a team photograph taken and Miss Patey insisted that Jim Shaw and herself be on it. It was the first
ever trophy won by St.Elizabeth's School.
Frank Hughes, no doubt along with m a n y of t h e p u p il s at t h e tim e, h a s horrible memories of the school meals. The
canteen building at the bottom of the p l a y g r o u n d d o u b l e d a s a n i n f a n t s classroom which had to be cleared fifteen
minutes before each dinnertime to make ready for the school dinners. These came in pre-packed metal containers from
the kitchens of another school and very often There was a shortage of potatoes or when the dinner ladies made sort of
miscalculation. The atmosphere in the canteen, as Mr.Hughes recalls was "a horrible mixture of sweat, cabbage smell and
b.o.". In the summer of 1949 Miss Mary Patey through ill health, after 33 yearshead mistress. With the death of her friend
and colleague, Miss Mary Sheridan one of the original members of November 1950 one could say an era in the life of the
Parish and the school come to an end.
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St Elizabeth's Cricket Team

Before Miss Patey's resignation a deliberat e d ecision wa s taken by th e school managers to advertise for a male
t e a c h e r f o r t h e p o s t o f h e a d . 4 3 applications were received and Mr.Bill Stevenson MA was appointed from a
short list of 6 names. Mr. Stevenson was born i n S c o t l a n d a n d w a s a g r a d u a t e o f Glasgow University.
Coming to the Midlands he taught at St.Osburg's and during the war he was an Instructor in Radar to Army personnel at
Coventry Technical College. He took up his appointment on 1st September 1949 and he imm ediately revised the
tim etable and made changes.
However, overcrowding still posed big problems despite a further classroom being built in 1950. In January 1953 two
temporary classrooms were opened at the managers expense at Penny Park Lane as a n a n n e x e . I n M a r c h
M r . S t e v e n s o n reported to the managers that to bring the s taf f u p t o f ull qu alifi ed st r eng th h e required 6 more
qualified teachers. There were 716 pupils in 16 classes (including 2 at the annexe). In September 1953 Bishop
Ullathorne school opened across the city in Wainbody Avenue and it took its first intake of boys and girls aged 13
years and over. However, the exodus of some 120 pupils was matched by the new intake plus transfers from non Catholic
schools and a third classroom was opened at Penny Park Lane.
Matters did improve, but very slowly. In September 1954 the intake at Ullathorne was for the 12 plus age group and in
January 1955 the Holy Family parish school was opened. It was not until the final reorganisation of schooling, which took
place with the opening of Cardinal Wiseman School in September 1958, that Mr Stevenson was able to report to the
Managers in the October of the same year the school roll had contracted to 428 and classes were now ideally populated.
The opening of the Secondary schools took established members of St.Elizabeth's away.Frank Hughes to Ullathorne in
1954; Jim Shaw and Bill Skidmore to 1958: Mrs. Gent to Ullathorne also in1958.
Despite all the problems they were happy days for staff and pupils alike. Frank Hughes organised a holiday to Einsiedden in
Swizerland in the summer of 1953 for 23 senior boys and girls. They were accompanied by Bill Stevenson, Mrs.Gent
and her daughter Sheila. In 1957, Mr.Stevenson and three members of staff repeated the trip for 16 children.
Mr.Hughes recalls that there was a fine spirit in the school in those days which was typified by one girl he
remembers who sent her first weeks wages to the school for inclusion in the collection for Fr.Hudson's Homes.

St.Elizabeth's Youth Group, Drama Section
Mr.Jim Shaw will always be remembered both for his service as a teacher at the School (1946-58) and his
enthusiastic and tireless work with the Drama Section of St.Elizabeth's Youth Group. It was under his guidance that the
Drama Section achieved many successes and gained itself a deserved reputation in youth club drama circles during the
1950's.
In April 1951 the Youth Group entered the 7th Annual Drama Festival organised b y t h e Bi r m i n g h a m Di o c es a n
Yo u t h C o u n c i l a t E r d i n g t o n A b b e y i n Birmingham. Their presentation of a one act play called "The Sixth
Hour" with a cast of just five, Mary Turner, Ann Dempsey, Derek Hutchinson, Vincent Smith and Carl Banholzer, was one
of the first of many such productions. In December of the same year the Group performed "The Man in the Bowler Hat" at
the Playhouse, Kidderminster. On Tuesday 8th April 1952 at the College Theatre, Coventry (The Butts Technical College),
they presented the first of two "Passion Plays" for which the group received great acclaim. "Because By Thy Holy Cross"
by Fflorens Roch was staged during Holy Week as an act of devotion and a choir linked the scenes with sacred music.
The cast numbered 35 and the 3 months preparation obviously paid off when the review in the local paper stated;
"Mary Turner, in the leading role of Veronica, the young girl through whom is seen reflected t h e m a i n
a c t i o n o f t h e s t o r y , g a v e a performance which was obviously the result of thought and constant
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rehearsal. Hers was the best thing of the evening, as it needed to be, but there were other good things from
Paula Kidger, Vincent Smith and Sheila Warren among the rest "

The second Passion Play which is still deservedly remembered by performers and audience alike was "His Blood Be
Upon Us" performed at the College Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 4th and 5th April, in Holy Week 1955. What made
this so special was that the play had been written by Jim Shaw himself. The three act play depicted the principal events
in the life of Christ from His entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday to His death on the Cross. A choir, made up of girls
from Ullathorne School and conducted by Miss Mary Healey, a former teacher at St.Elizabeth's school (1930 - 49), sang in
between the acts. This production again impressed the local newspaper drama critic:
"There were a number of good performances, with Mary Turner as Mary Magdalen, outstanding. She is a
remarkable actress for h e r a g e a n d s pe ak s h er lin e s b e a u t ifu l ly . Joseph Williams found the ruthless
greed in Judas in another noble portrayal, and Vincent Smith's Peter had sincerity and character."

Present on the Monday evening was His G r a c e t h e M o s t R e v . D r . F r a n c i s Grimshaw, Archbishop of Birmingham
on what was his first visit to Coventry. Msgr.Emery took photographs of the production and presented an album of pictures
to Mr. Shaw as a "happy souvenir of a very memorable and successful performance". Included in the album is a letter
from the Archbishop which reads:
"I feel that I owe you and the players this note of gratitude for a most enjoyable and memorable evening.
y
So often such a theme could be better left alone; so often a company of amateurs overpla their parts. But
these were quite admirable and I am certain that everyone present came away having made a vivid and
fruitful meditation."

Productions by St.Elizabeth's Drama Section

It should be no surprise that the play and its cast should receive such plaudits. Six months earlier they had performed
"Bonaventure" at the College Theatre. The back of the programme proudly proclaims their achievements. "The Drama
Group are Holders of the Haynes Cup for Catholic Drama Teams (since 1951). The "Coventry Hippodrome" Challenge
Cup for the best youth team in the City of Coventry – 1953 and again in 1954. The "Coventry Standard" Challenge Cup
for the best youth team from the Seven Midland Counties –1954".
The Drama Group's prodigious output saw them perform in such diverse places as the Priory Theatre, Kenilworth,
St.Paul's College, Newbold Revel, St.Finbarrs, Nuneaton Festival of Arts, Holy Family Parish Hall and they even
entertained at one of the Little Sister's Christmas Parties.
By way of a climax to all this dramatic activity and certainly as a token of thanks from the Parish Priest, Msgr.Emery
treated the Drama Group to a glorious summer outing to Tintern Abbey, on Trinity Sunday 16th June 1957.
O r g a n i s e d t o t h e l a s t d e t a i l b y Msgr.Emery the trip included a sit down lunch at the Midland and Royal Hotel in
Gloucester and a visit to that city's cathedral. Then along the Severn via Chepstow to Tintern with "High Tea" at the
Beaufort Hotel. The return journey by way of Ross on Wye, Worcester and Stratford completed what was an epic outing in
the days before the motorway. Fr.Bernard Robinson joined the group on their day out and recorded the trip for posterity
on his cine camera.
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St. Elizabeth's Guide Company 1932 - 1987
The first St.Elizabeth's Guide Company was started sometime in the 1920's and was run by Miss Philomena Croft,
daughter of Dr. & Mrs.Croft who lived at No.2 Queen Mary's Road, now occupied by the Little Sisters of the Assumption.
However little is known of their activities. The following are the recollections of Miss Norah Shaw who was StElizabeth's
Guide Captain for some 39 years and under whose leadership the Company played such a prominent role in Catholic
Guiding in the Diocese in the post war years.
Memories spanning 50 years or so are bound to be hazy but no doubt a few of the highlights will awaken thoughts of
"do you remember when" in a number of peoples minds and events, long forgotten, will be recalled.
The Company was restarted in 1932 by Florrie Kane – now deceased – and her sister Nellie formed the Brownie Pack.
F l o r r i e w a s a s s i s t e d b y K a t h l e e n Tarlington of Nor-they Road. In those days there was a regular pattern of
weekly m eetings, m onthly Church parades at Mass followed sometimes by a hike. There were annual retreats
at Harbourne Hall and an occasional visit to the Mother Convent in Bruges in Belgium – the link being Margaret
Raftery's twin sister, a nun in that order, and her niece who was a Guide. My last memory of Kathleen

Girl Guides — Rome — Easter 1950

Tarlington was when a few of us, going home from a guide meeting, tied some door knockers together in Eld Road, knocked
the doors and then hid to watch the fun! The next week we learnt that Kathleen had entered St.Mary's Benedictine
Convent at Colwich (and is still there) and I often wondered if that piece of fun was her final fling!
The beginning of the War caused the company to close for a few years but in 1945 it was restored by Ernie (Skip)
Williams, who was then the Scoutmaster. This was a piece of good psychology on his part because it quickly
persuaded Vera Thomas and myself to take it on. Because of the shortage of money and clothing coupons for uniforms,
we haunted Jumble Sales, answered adverts, sold jam jars and wine bottles to get funds and uniforms. Eventually Vera
branched out and started the Brownies again where she was succeeded by a number of people including Margaret and
Dorothy Lyddieth, Jean Russell (who was housekeeper at the P r e s b y t e r y a t t h e t i m e ) a n d A n n e Lyddieth.
We cleared out the loft room over the school – no mean task as it held the debris of years of fetes, jumble sales etc – and
made it our own den. Subsequently when the bomb damage to the Church was repaired, the loft was "borrowed"
and used as a Chapel, and we benefitted from the decorating that was done.
Our first Guide Camp was held at Hawkesyard Priory in 1946 and from then on for over thirty years we camped annually
in places as far afield as Devon and Scotland, Ireland and Wales, sometimes travelling by furniture van or on one of
Mr.O'Flanagan's or Mr.Lynch's lorries, most of their daughters being guides over the years. There was no doubt that
the company camp was the highlight of the year and a tremendous spirit prevailed because of it. One of the last camps the
guides took part it was the Papal Camp at Baginton in 1982 where the Guides and Scouts of the Diocese gave service as
messengers, litter pickers, programme sellers etc.
In 1950 – Holy Year – seven of us joined a National Guide Pilgrimage to Rome; Frances Shaw, Dorothy Lyddieth, Pat
and Mary Clancy, Margaret McSweeney, Catherine Wood and myself. We saw the Pope, Pius XII, played games with
Italian Scouts and Guides in the Roman Forum, visited the Sistine Chapel, Ca s t el g a n d o l f o et c . W e s t a y e d i n a
convent where they served wine with very convent where they served wine with every meal except breakfast and
unwittingly Pat and Mary broke their Pioneer pledge, but did not realise it for several days! A n u m b e r o f h o l i d a y s i n
S w i t z e r l a n d followed and when the Ranger Company was formed, these adventures extended to Denmark, Italy and
Geneva.

Scouts — Rome — August 1950
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We had a very good relationship with the scouts which were run at that time by the late Philip Poole whose daughters
Angela and Frances both became excellent guides and in the case of Frances a tower of strength as a guider. We use
to join the scouts for their annual Warwickshire St.George's Day Parades. When in 1968 the Apostolic Delegate,
Archbishop Cardinale, visited Coventry, the city's Scouts and Guides put on "The Way of the cross”, a drama in mime of
Christ's journey to Calvary at the Coventry City Football Ground before 20,000 people. Archbishop Dwyer was overheard
to say it was "most moving".
The company always took full part in all the local activities and had many successes in competitions gathering quite a
collection of certificates and trophies particularly in the Diocesan competitions. Numerous members gained their Queen's
Guide award incl uding Franc es Shaw (now Mrs.Wright) who was the very first Queen's Guide in Coventry and whose
daughters Mary and Helen followed in her footsteps. So did Catherine and Maureen Fitzsimons whose mother Joan ran the
company for the past four years.
Throughout the years there has been tremendous support from parents for any project we undertook and special support
and encouragement came from our parish clergy.
There has been a number of valued guiders who have helped throughout the Company's life but pride of place goes to Carol
Norton who came for six months training and stayed for over twenty years! – leaving only to start a Ranger group. We
shall always be indebted to her stalwart support, help and example.
Sadly the company has now had to close for various reasons but there are hundreds of girls and women who look
back and still remember the time when they were guides and "What a lot of fun we had!" and I
would like to think that they have become better Christians, citizens and women because of it. I would like to place it on
record that I enjoyed it all too!
Norah M.Shaw

The Little Sisters of theAssumption
The foundation of St.Teresa's Convent of the Little Sisters of the Assumption at 2 Queen Mary's Road can be
traced back to Fr.Etienne Pernet, the founder of the Order. Fr.Pernet's ministry amongst the poor of Paris inspired
him in 1864 to begin an order of religious women who could tend to the needs of the working family, especially in times of
sickness. Soon he was joined by Antoinette Fage, l a t e r M o t h e r M a r y o f J e s u s , a n d Fr.Pernet's dream became
a reality.
Fr.Pernet came to England in 1880, wh er e t h e f ir st En gl is h co n v en t wa s opened in the East End of London.
During his visit he travelled to Birmingham and wrote to Mother Mary about beginning a mission there. However, it was
not until 1926 that the Birmingham Convent at Greenfield Crescent in Edgbaston was opened and from there the Sisters
went collecting to Coventry. Amongst their number was Sr.Genevieve who saw a once what scope the Little Sisters would
find for their work in the city. On becoming Mother Superior in 1936 she returned to the Mother House for her annual retreat
and expressed her wish to make a foundation in Coventry. However, both the Mother General and the Mother Provincial
for England did not hold out much hope for the idea as priorities lay elsewhere.
Mother Genevieve never gave up and in September 1945, once more at the Mother House, she finally received the
blessing of the Order to start a mission in Coventry.

Little Sisters of the Assumption — off to work'

Her persistence had gained a useful ally in Mgr.Laurence Emery who was the Vicar General to all the Religious
Congregations in the Diocese. On her return Mother Genevieve telephoned Mgr.Emery to tell him the good news. Things
moved so quickly that only a few months later in May 1946 Mother Genevieve accompanied by five sisters arrived in
Foleshill to set up their Convent. The house at No.2 Queen Mary's Road was built in 1911 and had been the home of
Dr.J.T.H.Croft. Dr.Croft had been a foundation manager of St.Elizabeth's school and he and his family had played a large
part in the life of the Parish since the very beginning. Their house proved ideal and with a few necessary alterations
undertaken by Mr.James O'Flanagan, the builder, the transformation into Convent took no time at all.
A small room was set aside for a chapel and the first Mass was celebrated on 23rd May 1946 by Mgr.Emery. The
sisters were joined on this historic occasion by their Mother Provincial, Mother Genevieve and a delegation from the
Convent in Birmingham, together with the clergy of the city. The Rt.Rev.Humphrey Bright, Auxiliary Bishop of
Birmingham, and at that time resident at St.Peter's Leamington, was unable to join the celebrations. He wrote to Sister
St.George, the first Superior in Coventry:
20 M ay 1946
Dear Sister St. George,
I was delighted to hear that you were given a great welcome in Coventry. I know that Msgr.Emery and the people are
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very happy, indeed at your coming and I hope that you all will be very happy and comfortable in your pioneer
oneer work. There is vast scope for your work and great influence amongst the people there and I send my very
y
special blessing and good wishes. I would have come m self to say that f irs t M as s o n t h e 2 3r d , b u t I o n ly
g et b ac k from Cotton the previous night and must be at the Recollection for the priests on the Thursday
morning. I will take thefirst opportunity of coming ng over to visit you and satisfying myself that you have the best that
can be given.
When next I am at Leamington I will try to find a photo to send you – but they are very scarce and likely to
remain soft
May God bless you all in - your workfor Him in the souls of the His poor and needy –and may He fill you all
with abundance of grace and gifts and your traditional joy.
Yours devotedly in Christ.
+Humphrey Bright

The Little Sisters quietly set about that work which is a special feature of their religious vocation and through which they
have made such a valuable contribution to the well being of so many people in the area. Work which meant not only
nursing sick people in their homes but also which tackled all manner of domestic problems such as cleaning the house,
cooking a meal, looking after children and generally coping with the common task of domestic life. Soon the sisters in
their characteristic black habits and some on their bicycles became a familiar sight around the streets of Foleshill and
beyond.
The day to day problems for the small band of sisters can be seen from a letter written by one the Sisters on New Year's
Eve 1949 to the Mother Provincial. Apologising for not writing she explains:
"We had Baptisms and First Communions etc to keep us busy, as well as more patients than we could
manage. Mother did her best to distribute seven patients between five Sisters, a n d o n e v e r y i l l p a t ie n t
w it h f o u r u n r u ly children had to have another Sister to mind her children at dinner whilst the Sister who was
nursing her came home."

Th e lett er go es on to d escrib e th e building of the Convent chapel on the side of the house, undertaken by the redoutable
Mr.O'Flanagan, which had not long been com pleted. W ith the building work Finished the sisters had to get the new
chapel ready in between their normal daily round. The letter continues:
"Gradually the workmen cleared away their timber and tools, and completely disappeared, but then, we had so
many patients that Mother was wondering how the Chapel could possibly be ready by the following week
We did not dou bt, but trus ted, and Go d c ured three of them and called two to Himself. Immediately
we set to work, first of a14 scrubbing and scraping, because there was as much paint on t h e f lo o r a s t h e r e
w a s o n t h e w a ll, t h e n staining, and last of all waxing and polishing. It seemed such a large area to
cover, after the ring little Chapel we had before."

The Convent altar had come from Fr.Hudson's Homes at Coleshill. It was a carved wooden one which had been made by
Italian prisoners of war and had been presented to Cardinal Griffin when he had been Auxiliary Bishop of Birmingham and
Administrator at Fr.Hudson's Homes. The new chapel was blessed on Saturday 10th December 1949. This time Bishop
Bright was able to come. Sister describes the great day:
The door bell rang incessantly until all were :?z their places. Our Chapel really looked like a Cathedral, with the
Bishop's mitre and vestments prepared on the Altar, the urn and basin on the credence, the prie-dieu covered
with red velvet, and the stall waiting to be occupied by the clergy. What a tense breathlessness there was when
the harmonium burstforth into the melodious strains of "Ecce Sacerdos", and the procession of priest entered
e ry
by
the Chapel, with Mgr. Em bringing up the rear, followed the Bishop. Before His Lordship blessed the
chapel he gave a very homely sermon. He said how pleased he was to be asked to come. "Of all the people
who pass along this main road, how many think of God w ho is a b id in g he re ? It is fro m t h is l itt le
Ch ap e l t ha t th e L itt le S is t ers go o ut t he ir hearts filled with the love of God, to look after His suffering
members. All they ask for is permission to build a Chapel where He may remain, and that they - may be allowed
to live amongst you and work amongst you. I remember the day ' when Msgr. told me that the Little Sisters were
coming to Coventry. Never as a ma n m or e p le as e d th a n he wh en h e could say, "I have got the house, I
have got the Sisters". " He then thanked all those who had helped us in any way, especially those faithful
benefactors who have come to be known as the `fiends of the Little Sisters".

The Bishop was assisted at this first Mass by Mgr.Emery and Fr.P.Leo McCartie, who was later to become an Auxiliary
Bishop of the Diocese himself, but at that time was a curate at St.Elizabeth's. Twelve months earlier, on 14th November 1948,
Mother St.George, convened a meeting of mothers chosen from the families which the sisters had nursed and so started the
Association of the Daughters of St.Monica. Sometime after the new chapel was opened the Fraternity of Our Lady of the
Assumption was formed for the husbands. Through these confraternities the sisters sought to extend their care to the spiritual
needs of the whole family. Their monthly meetings began with a prayer, followed by a talk by one of the sisters, or a speaker
or one of the Priests and ended with Benediction. During the meetings the sisters would look after the children. During the Fifties
these meetings, together with retreat days at Harbourne Hall, annual summer outings to such places as Stone, Harvington and
Evesham not to mention the Christmas Parties for the children, were enjoyed by those whose lives had been touched by the
priceless work of the Little Sisters.
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Chapter 5 1958-1966
The year 1958 was a significant one in the life of the parish. It was the year that Monsignor Emery retired to be
replaced by Canon Raymond Walsh, a man of short stature but immense energy. Somehow his arrival seemed to
indicate a greater momentum in the life of the Parish.

Father Michael McKiernan

At once he was appointed the Rural Dean to succeed Monsignor Emery which meant that the parish was still the centre
of Catholic life within the city. At the same time, the Archbishop asked him to take on the role of being the Catholic
spokesman in Coventry, and in both these roles the Canon excelled; he loved the bustle and the life and at that time
Coventry was full of life and bustle. The City was in the process of being re-born after the devastation of the war. A great
rehousing programme was underway, the centre of the city was being redeveloped into a central shopping area; the car
industry was working fulltime which meant that at last there was a general feeling of prosperity.
All of this affected the parish. During the 12 months upto December 1957 there were 124 baptisms in the parish, 77
marriages, the average Sunday Mass attendance was 1750 and the Easter confessions were over 2000. By 1960 the
baptisms had risen to 152 and the Mass numbers to 2562, and this mass goving population continued to grow 1961 it was
2739, 1962 - 3920 and then the ensuing years seemed to level out at about 3500. The same growth could be seen in
the numbers of clergy that were in the parish at the time, to minister the growing numbers of people. Father Bernard
Robertson was here from 1950 - 1958, Father Michael McKiernan came in 1957 and was such a force behind the
growth of the Pioneer Hall in Broad Street and who was sadly killed in a car accident. Father Thomas Cockburn arrived
in 1960 and stayed until 1962. Father Larry Daly arrived in 1961 and stayed for 5 years. He was joined by Father Matt
Corrigan and Father Martin Meagher.
To cope with numbers coining to mass, the times of masses each Sunday were on the hour beginning at 7a.m. and
going through until 12a.m. Even this was not enough and the Canon decided to write to the Archbishop for approval for a
Sunday evening mass, permission was given, and so St.Elizabeth's became the first parish in Coventry to have the
Sunday Evening Mass could not cope with the crowds.
All this, it is to be remembered, was against the background of a similar rise in population in the surrounding parishes which
included, in 1964, the foundation of the new parish of St.John Fisher on the eastern side of the parish. Perhaps the
greatest effect of these growing numbers was felt in the school and the section that follows are the memories of the time as
given by Mr.Pat Hayes the first Headteacher of the new school of The Good Shepherd.
"By the late 1950's it was increasingly obvious that St.Elizabeth's school could not cater for all the children of the parish.
Many children were being turned away for lack of room and the geography of the parish was such that many parents in
the northern area found the school rather distant for their very young children. A shortage of teachers at the time
aggravated the problem.
The new school, Good Shepherd Junior and Infant, was originally planned for 1 9 6 3 b ut t h e n e ed el s ewh er e
i n t h e diocese delayed building plans and the school did not open until August 1966.
The majority of the children on roll transferred from St.Elizabeth's, but other Catholic children joined from Little Heath,
Foleshill Church of England, Courthouse Green and other schools in the area. The staff was composed mainly of
teachers from St.Elizabeth's and this eased.
It was ironic that what was put on to alleviate numbers brought about an increased problem. So many people turned up
for the evening mass that the church seemed to be under siege; the threat had to be made by the Canon that the Sunday
e v e n i n g m a s s wo u l d b e t a k e n o f f i f numbers did not reduce; the church simply considerably the normal teething
problems. The change from an old building with limited space was quite traumatic for children and teachers. Most were in a
modern building for the first time and revelled in the new facilities, not least the extensive playing fields. Not that there were
no regrets at leaving St .Elizabeth's, a much loved school with a friendly atmosphere.
This same atmosphere was encouraged from the outset at Good Shepherd. It was decided to 'go in at the deep end' in all
aspects of school life in order to set a tradition and encourage a school spirit. Children, parents, managers and staff worked
together with great enthusiasm and many will have fond memories of those early days."
g
But of all the redevelopment that was oing on, none was more important than t h e r ed esigni ng of t h e c hurc h.
Can on Walsh declared 'when the sanctuary end has been completely taken down and the foundations checked,
rebuilding will start'. So began the redesigning of the church damaged during the bombing of 1941. The Canon estimated
that the work would take 2 years at a cost of £32,000 part of which would be met out of War Damage Funds.
The plan was to extend the church by 6feet, with the altar rails brought forward to increase the capacity of the church
from 400 to 600. At the same time, on the old Epistle side of the church, the new Lady Chapel would also be set
further back and a new sacristy block would be built linking the church and the presbytery. This would also include
additional accommodation for the clergy. As it transpired, the Canon himself took over this new accommodation and
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turned it into a self-contained flat, but then he was the Parish Priest!!!

i

Corpus Christi Process on – 1959

On the gospel side of the church would be built a new Sacred Heart Chapel. Hence, after 20 years, the project began,
to great excitement in the parish. It meant a gr eat d eal of uph ea v el a nd c han g e. While the work was underway,
weekday services were held in the old chapel above the school, the same room that served as t h e Pari sh Cha p el
wh il e th e o rigi n al church was being built 44 years ago. The Sunday masses were celebrated in the church itself, but with
a much reduced capacity, as the sanctuary and the chancel were closed off and the high altar moved into the nave. It
is interesting to note that on the 24th April 1960 the last Sunday before the work began, there were 10 services in the
church.
The work was undertaken by the local building firm of James O'Flanagan. The Canon was in his element; he loved building
and only built the best. He tried to blend the old with the new as can be seen by the saga of the High Altar. At the
time of the bombing, the then Parish Priest Father Marron, had acquired a massive stone altar which was to be put into
the church on Easter Sunday 1941. Fate would have it that the church was bombed on Maundy Thursday and so the new
altar was never installed. Instead to preserve it, it was taken to pieces and moved to Monks Kirby for safety where it had
remained eversince. The Canon wanted to utilise it for the remodelled sanctury but it was far too big; hence it was cut
down and there was enough stone in it for the altar for the new santury together with the two altars that were placed in
the two side chapels.
In 1961 the parish welcomed the then Archbishop of Birmingham, Dr.Francis Grimshaw. The occasion was the relaying
o f t h e ori g in al f o u nd a ti o n st o n e. He relayed it in the exact spot where it was first placed in October 1914. Involved
in the ceremony were three former curates from the time of the bombing: Father Paddy Smith, Father Arthur Diamond and
Father Michael McTernan.
But the great day came on June 14th 1962, with a solemn High Mass that celebrated the opening of the church. The
following are the impressions of that day by a group of sisters who were at that time in the convent in Queen Marys
Road.
June 14th, was the date chosen for the double celebration. On the eve the workmen were still putting the finishing touches,
while faithful members of the U.C.M. were busy scrubbing, waxing, polishing and dusting; they wanted their Church to look
its best. Next morning everything was in readiness for a joyful and triumphant day.
As the peal of the St.Leonard Bell was heard inviting the neighbourhood to come and take part in the celebrations, seven
Little Sisters were already crossing the recreation ground on their way to Church for the Solemn High Mass. It was a
beautiful warm day and a very welcome breeze reminded us in the Whitsun Octave of the description of the Holy Spirit in
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the sequence of the mass: 'Pleasant coolness in the heat'. Could a more appropriate season have been chosen for the reopening of St.Elizabeth's than Pentecost, the anniversary of the great foundation of the One True Church.
The road outside the Church was lined with cars and here and there were groups of excited parishioners, many of
whom remembered the bombing raid which brought such devastation to the whole city. For the the past twenty years they
have worshipped in the part of the building left standing, and have patiently awaited the glorious resurrection of their beloved
Church. There were also groups of clergy, cheerfully greeting one another with obvious satisfaction; among them we were
delighted to see many familiar faces. The interior of the Church is cool and spacious, and the atmosphere is one of
peace. The high roof, light coloured walls an d t h e st at ion s of t h e Cr o s s whi c h, though not new, have been
beautifully cleaned all give an impression of light and splendour, while in the morning sunshine the vivid stained glass
windows make scintillations on the polished floor.
The sanctuary immediately attracts attention. The beauty of its vaulted ceiling with brightly coloured crests and ribs,
and the two stained glass windows, one portraying St.Elizabeth and the other St.Helen, forma striking contrast to the greygreen colour scheme of the exquisitely slender panelling behind the altar, and to the altar itself, a plain long stone table
set on three square columns –everything is so well in keeping with the mysterious awe surrounding the Divine Presence in
the Golden Tabernacle. One's gaze is then caught by the tall crucifix, imposing in its blackness against a background of
cool stone panelling and with its gold figure prominent on high, reminding one of the words: 'And I, if I be lifted up will
draw all things to Myself. The heavy golden candlesticks bearing short, chubby candles, give a decidedly solid finish to the
whole altar, decked for the occasion in white and red carnations, tastefully arranged in gleaming gold vases.
Upon our arrival Canon Walsh, after giving us a cordial welcome, led us to the front benches of the Lady Chapel, from where
we had a very good view of the High Altar. Soon after, the organ struck up heralding the solemn entry of the seventy clergy in
cassock and surplice, who took their places in the nave of the church, leaving the sanctuary for the Ecclesiastical
Dignitaries and altar s e r v e r s . A m o n g t h e f o r m e r w e r e Monsignor Gould, representing the Archbishop of
Birmingham, Monsignor Doran, Rector of Cotton College, Canon Nichololson and Canon Flint, not forgetting our own Canon
Walsh, who typically took a back seat in the sanctuary, having arranged that the ceremonies be carried out by the clergy to
whom St.Elizabeth's was especially dear. We were delighted to see that the celebrant of the High mass was Father Anthony
Ireland, a vocation from the parish and the only priest ever to be ordained in St.Elizabeth's; he was assisted by two other
priests, also old parishioners. The blessing of the church had taken place privately the previous evening so the Celebrant, clad
in Gold vestments, intoned the Veni Creator which was taken up by all present. The Clergy composed the choir for the
rendering of the beautiful Mass of the day: The Spirit of the Lord Fills the whole Earth, Alleluia, which they sang in perfect
unison. When Canon Walsh mounted the pulpit to read the Gospel he also preached a real thanksgiving sermon, with a short
history of the parish and a mention of the damage done by the bombing and of the great work of re-building. He spoke of the
two first Parish Priests: Monsignor Leonard Emery and Father Marron, for the repose of whose souls the present sacrifice of
the Mass was being offered. One could feel the Canon's happiness, which seemed to make him forget the many worries and
difficulties and all the hard work which had preceded this glorious day. He closed his sermon with the words: 'We thank
God for this fifty years celebration and pray that the Good Shepherd, through the intercession of Our Blessed Lady,
St.Elizabeth and St.Helen our patrons, will bless the parish in the future and the work done here preaching the Gospel for the
salvation of souls'. The Mass proceeded and at the incensing, according to the new rubrics, the sacred ministers encircle at the
altar twice with the gleaming thurible which matched the gold of the huge sanctuary lamp.
The Kiss of Peace was given and took quite a long time as the clergy were numerous. So many people received Holy
Communion that a second priest helped with the distribution. The Mass ended to the well known strains of 'Faith of our
Fathers', which so many male voices sent surging to the high roof of that beautiful
Church. This was followed by the processional departure of the celebrant, servers and clergy. Outside the church joyful groups
of people exchanged impressions after such a grand ceremony. Many guests met for lunch at the Leofric Hotel, one of the new
buildings in the centre of the City. On their way they had a glimpse of renovated Broadgate, with its garden island and statue
of Lady Godiva; the shrubs which surround it are a gift from the Dutch people. All reassembled at 7.30p.m. for the Low
Pontifical Mass celebrated by Monsignor Laurence P.Emery, V.G. who, as protonotary Apostolic, wore a white mitre. If
Monsignor had been unable to have St.Elizabeth's restored during his term as Parish Priest, he had done much to raise the
£40,000 needed for this great work, and all the parishioners, including the Little Sisters, were delighted to attend his first
Pontifical Mass.
In the sanctuary beside Monsignor Foster, Rector of Oscott Seminary, was a layman in a server's cassock. Who could this be
in such a place of honour? It was none other than Mr.Ernest John Flavell who, almost fifty years ago, served the first mass of
the newly opened Mission in an upper room of Coventry Vauxhall Club.
After the Mass, for which the Church was crowded to overflowing, the eight stained glass windows were solemnly bl es s ed
ea ch by a diff er ent pri est especially invited for the purpose by our thoughtful Canon. Monsignor Emery then gave
Pontifical Benediction, bringing this glorious day of celebration to a close. The sun continued to smile down its blessing, and the
newly restored church of St.Elizabeth vibrated with many grateful voices united in a whole-hearted rendering of 'God Bless Our
Pope'. As Clergy and congregation wended their various ways home we are sure that in all hearts echoed the words of Canon
Walsh's sermon, thanking God for the glorious and triumphant resurrection of this House of Prayer".
The celebrations came to a close on the feast day of the Birthday of Our Lady, September 8th, when the new sanctuary w a s
c o n s e c r a t e d b y A r c h b i s h o p Grimshaw, assisted by his auxiliary bishop, Bishop Bright and Monsignor Laurence
Emery.
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Chapter 6 1966-1977
In many ways the history of the Parish during these years is the story of a significant change in the life of the
parish. After all the excitement of the re-modelling of the church in the early 60's, the later 60's and early 70's
marked a period of change in most areas of the Catholic population of Foleshill.

Father Thomas Whittle 1967- 1977

As an example, the following is part of a letter that the then Parish Priest Father Thomas Whittle, wrote to the
parishioners in 1973.
"May I thank you for your continued support. Never was your help more needed. In recent years there has been a big
exodus from the Parish. Many families have moved outfor one reason or other and because of this the mass
attendance has decreased by 500 or 600, with subsequent loss of income."

He then goes on to explain th e costs that the Parish was facing at the time-, but the point to note was the
decrease in the mass going population.
Foleshill was witnessing a tremendous change during these years. Many families were moving out to the newly built
areas of the city, to Bell Green, to Wyken to g et h er with tho s e who ha d alr eady settled in the Holy Family and
Christ the King areas. An example of this is the number of people who still come back to the parish for their Childs
baptismal information prior to marriage. StElizabeth's was at the centre of a major exodus as Father Whittle mentioned
himself.
In their place, Foleshill saw the imigration of Asian families coming mainly from India and Pakistan, these settled into
Foleshill, Great Heath and Edgwick areas. This imigration was not local to Foleshill. Areas of all the country's major cities
saw the same imigration; suffice to say that the local imigration was quietly successful with the mixing of the established
inhabitants with the newcomers being a happy one and thank God it still is. But it meant that as many of the newcomers
were of the Muslim or Hindu faith, not many of them filled up the places left by the families who had moved out.
Th i s wa s t o h a v e a n ef f e c t o n t h e schools, for example, over the next few years. Indeed St.Elizabeth's school hit the
headlines on November 6th 1968, but for a totally different reason. The 'Evening Telegraph' on that day ran the story of
the Parents Association handing a petition to the Headteacher, Mr.Stevenson. The petition complained about the
conditions in the school, the inadequate lighting and heating, the heating that gave off fumes and a playground that
was in bad repair. In response, Mr.Stevenson explained that he had constantly mentioned the same complaints to
the Local Authority and how these conditions affected both the s t a f f a n d t h e c h i l d r e n . I t h a d b e e n suggested
that a new site be found for the school, but no-one was in favour of this and that plans were in hand for an extension,
which was eventually built.
T h e p r o b l e m s o f t h e P a r i s h w e r e ironically compounded by the rapid growth of the Secondary schools. Bishop
Ullathorne and Cardinal Wiseman schools were joined in 1968 by the new comprehensive in Keresley, Cardinal Newman.
Each school had a good reputation which meant that much of the pastoral work done by the parishes for the teenage
parishioner was in fact now being achieved by the schools. Couple this with the tremendous growth in Further Education,
at University or College and the result was even more younger people were no longer centred on the parish itself, except
for holidays and vacations.
It was also the era of the "Swinging 60's", an age of free expression in music, the arts the cinema and theatre and this
was to have a profound effect on Society at large, and the effect was felt within the parish.
If this was not enough, the Universal church was just coming to terms with the 2nd Vatican Council which was held in
Rome during the years 1962-1965. From these three years, the Church faced beginnings of a movement that would
eventually bring her into the 20th Century.
As at th e b eg in ni ng s of a ll c ha n g e, a certain recklessness and headiness was felt a m o n g b o t h c l e r g y a n d
p e o p l e . F o r example it was an age when, for the first time in its history, the defection of clergy was public property
in the world's media, and the church itself, in the jargon of that same media, split into two definite camps, the
Conservatives who clung to their t r a d i t i o n s o f 4 0 0 y e a r s a n d t h e Progressives who wanted the insights of the
Council in place there and then.
It has to be noted also that the moving of the deanery up to Holy Family, with Canon Diamond becoming the new Dean,
meant that the Parish moved out of the limelight somewhat and this was to have a adverse effect on the Parish.
Despite all these upheavels the Parish c onti nu ed. Du e to gr owi ng ill h ealth Canon Walsh retired in 1966, and
moved to the much smaller country parish of Baddesley Clinton. He was replaced by Father Thomas Whittle. He had
spent 3 years during the war as a chaplain to the forces and come to Foleshill after 17 years as Parish Priest in Castle
Bromwich, on the outskirts of Birmingham. He was to spend the next 11 years in St. Elizabeth' s.
During those years he was assisted by n u m e r o u s c u r a t e s : Fa t h e r A n t h o n y Wilcox, Father Fergus O'Connell,
Father Patrick O'Sullivan, Father Peter Cooney and Father John McGovern. Even so due to the steady movement
of people from the area the hours of masses were changed in 1 9 7 0 Su n d a y m a s s e s w e r e t o b e a t 8.30 am, 10
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am, 11am, and 12 noon, together with a 5pm. evening mass. The mass in the Good Shepherd school was r et ai n ed a t
1 0. 4 5am c erta inl y u ntil Father Cooney was moved to Stoke-on-Trent in 1974. But it is interesting to note that on
W hit Sunday 1971, the 7am mass was restored on Sunday mornings.
The parish was shocked by two deaths during this period of its history, Father Michael McKiernan was killed in a car
accident on 17th December 1970 and the church notices for the 10th of January 1971 read "Friday 17th January will
be Father McKiernan's `month's mind', a requiem mass will be said in this church on that day. The celebrant will be the
very Rev.Cano n W alsh, his form er Pari sh Priest. And then in August 1974, came the tragic news of Canon Arthur
Diamond's death, again in a car accident. He was b u r i ed i n Ho l y Fam il y , t h e d a u g h t er church of St.Elizabeth's
and his death was a blow to many people throughout the City of Coventry.
But there were happier times:
On Monday 10th July 1971, a sp eci al mass was held to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Parish
Guide Company and the C.Y.M.S. Club celebrated their Silver Jubilee on the 12th October 1971, with a concelebrated mass
attended by Bishop Emery and many former priests of the Parish. It was also a time of the famous power cuts due to
industrial action by miners. One often read in the church notice book:

Father Patrick O'Sullivan May 1973

Father Peter Cooney June 1971

"No benediction this evening because Of proposed power cut" - "Good Shepherd school will be closed tomorrow and
Tuesday because of power cuts. “ Happy days indeed if only for the children.
One other happy sight often seen in church was that of Father Whittle quietly saying his office with Spot, his dog, sleeping by
his side. A much more religious dog than the one owned by the present Parish Priest.
It was not all a time of change and difficulty. Groups of parents with children at the Newman & Wiseman Schools began to
organise a transport system to get their children to school on their hired buses rather than have to go on the local
service.
At the same time a new society was formed, the Association of Catholic Widows, a group of widows who met together for
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support and self help. Mrs.Frances Poole was the guiding hand behind the endeavour together with Father Whittle. It must
be a great consolation to both of them to see their small groups mark the beginning of the association in other parts of the
city and throughout the Diocese.
To counteract the problems faced by the parish clergy with falling rools a parish mission was organized for the end of the
year 1973. It was held in the first week of November 1973, and was given by the Redemptorist Fathers.
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Chapter 7 1977-1987
By the time that Fr.Whittle retired, the second Vatican council was already 12 years old, and its effects were
beginning to make themselves felt.
In many areas of the church's life, it was a difficult time. The basic themes of the Council, making the individual Christian
more responsible for his/her faith as opposed to the dictates coming from central authority, were causing much heartache. The more traditionally minded found the new thoughts strange; gone forever, it seemed, the days of the Latin Mass,
Benediction, 40 hours and many of the other things that they had associated with their church since their childhood.
Opposed to them were the people who found favour in the new ideas, who enjoyed the new style of the liturgy, the
growth of the lay-involvement, the relaxation of many of the old rules and regulations. To then it was the boost that was
needed to bring the church up to date, to lift away the trappings of history and to concentrate our minds on the problems
of the modern world. Indeed the time of change and tension within the church could also be seen against the background of
the society of which the church was a part. Here there were great changes taking place that seemed to run parallel with
changes within the church. Unemployment became the heartache faced by millions who only a short time before knew full
employment. This reflected on the youngsters leaving school with no prospect of a job to look forward to, this in its turn lead
to a lack of idealism, to boredom and the consequent vandalism that seems so much a part of our normal way of life.
The population shift continued: immigration of the Asian peoples into the area with the movement of the white
population to other parts of the city. If this was not enough, other stresses began to emerge in society. The acceptance of
the 'one parent family', the rise of drug/solvent/alcohol abuse at a rate that was quite staggering. And as unemployment rose, so did the cost of living which effected everything, the hospitals, the care of the elderly, the schools. All were
g
under reat pressure to become 'cost effective'. Indeed the late 70's and the early 80's was a time of great change and
reappraisal throughout society, and this all had an effect on the Parish.
Fr.Whittle retired in 1977 and was replaced by Fr.Peter Dennison. He came to the parish after 5 years as Spiritual
Director to Oscott College, the diocesan seminary. He was a quiet man, yet the work in the seminary had prepared him
well for his four years in the parish. The numbers attending the parish were still dropping, partly due to the changes in the
area, but also due to the changes within the church itself as a result of the Council. As the liturgy was at the centre
of parish life, Fr.Dennison felt that this was the place to start and plans were set in motion for the reorganization of the
sanctuary to implement and give solemnity to the parish liturgy. Hence with the help of the firm of Ormbsy's, he set about
bringing the sanctuary up to the needs of the present day. The original High altar was reworked into the present freestanding altar, the communion rails were taken away and the Baptismal font brought from the rear of the church to a
position on the right hand side of the sanctuary. The whole thing was put into perspective with a beautiful statue of the
Risen Christ, carved from Austrian oak, which was hung on the rear wall of the sanctuary. At the same time, with the
help of the newly formed Parish council, Fr.Dennison set about looking at all the other aspects of parish life, trying to
instil into them the thoughts of the Vatican Council.
Ironically, while all this was underway, the Archbishop asked Fr.Dennison to move to Sutton Goldfield to concentrate on
the work of the diocesan archives, and at the same time asked Fr.Gerard Hanlon t o m o v e f r o m H o l y F a m i l y
t o St.Elizabeths which he did on St.Patrick's Day, 1981. The parish was sad to see Fr.Dennison go, but then he did
leave the new PP to face the bills for all the new alterations. Fr.Hanlon modernized the pulpit (Mgr.Emery's masterpiece)
and carpeted the sanctuary and the lady-altar. The statues of the Sacred Heart and our Lady were cleaned while the
Lady-chapel was also modernized for use as the weekday chapel.
W hile Fr. Denni s on was still in t h e parish the assistant priests were changed. Fr.O'Sullivan moved to Bewdley as the
parish priest and his place was taken by Fr.Jim Robinson. Once the major alterations were finished, Fr.Jim, together with
a small band of willing helpers, undertook the cleaning and repainting of the interior of the church. Its present beauty is
in no small way due to his hard work. The whole work was completed with the arrival of the statue of the Risen Christ in
the autumn of '81.
In that autumn, the Parish was also in the midst of preparing for another arrival, the visit of Pope John Paul to England
during the spring of 1982. The Midland area Mass was arranged for Coventry Airport, and the preparations for this
great event seemed to symbolize all that was happening not only to the parish itself, but throughout the church. We were
asked to prepare spiritually with special Masses, services and the diocesan programme `Coming Home for Christmas', a
series of talks and bible studies designed to re-awake the lapsed and the disinterested in the arrival of the Pope.
The Papal Mass on Whit Sunday 1982 at Coventry Airport was a most inspiring occasion. Over 350,000 people were
there including 450 from this parish, who left St.Elizabeths at 12.30 am on four special buses; the happiness and the joy of
the whole thing was to have a marked affect on all who were there and that includes the sun-burn. The only sad
thing was that someone took a fancy to the Papal flag flying above the parish, and took it as a souvenier of the day!!!
The autumn of '82 saw the move to Rednal of Fr.Jim, together with the arrival of Fr.Gerard Doyle, a recently ordained
priest, whose own youthful enthusiasm the parish enjoyed tremendously; and early in the New Year, Fr.John Darley
arrived, first on sick leave but then to remain with the parish fora further 12 months. Meanwhile the parish continued.
Due to the lower numbers the Mass times were changed to a Saturday evening mass at 7p.m., an 8.30, 10.30, 12noon and
6p.m. House Masses were used to great effect during the seasons of Advent and Lent and penance services during
the same times. Lay Eucharistic ministers were introduced, not just to help at the weekends, but to join the Sisters from
Queen Mary's Road in taking Holy Communion to the sick and housebound. In the Spring of '82, the Parish was
fortunate enough to be asked to take on a group of Fransiscan s i st er s wh o ev en t u a l l y o p en ed t h ei r convent in
Blackwell Road. All of them had previously worked in India and so began their ministery in the parish towards the Asian
population as well as working with the Social Services and caring for the elderly. In a special way, they showed how
the church was opening out to needs in the society at large while at the same time dovetailed into the work of the
sisters i n Q u e e n M a r y ' s R o a d , w h o s e o w n convent was extensively modernized.
Another of the ventures began by Fr.Dennison was also moving well and this was in the field of ecumenism. A strong link
was forged with the Methodist community in Cross Road and the Anglican parish of St.Barnabas; a joint choir was formed
which lead the joint liturgical activity between the churches.
Easter '83 was made m emorable with the Holy Father bestowing the Bene Mer enti m ed al on t wo of t h e ori gin al
parish workers Miss Bowen and Miss Raftery. Their work around the sanctuary and the sacrisity was always of the
highest order and the Mass of thanksgiving on the Easter Monday of that year was another joyous occasion, made
especially so by one of their former curates being the chief concelebrant, Bp.L.McCartie.
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Yet the tensions in society were still much in evidence and much of this was seen in the schools of the parish. John
Boland had retired from the St.Elizabeth's school in 1980 to be replaced by James Caffrey who stayed for 4 years. He was
s ucc eed ed by G erry McGol drick wh o came to the parish from St.Augustines following the amalgamation of the two
schools there into one. Down the road at Good Shepherd, Mr.Hayes retired in 1981 and the school itself was
amalgamated with Miss Dulcie Stalker taking over the running of the combined school. Within 12 months she had herself
retired to be followed by Michael Green. The whole school was now housed in the existing junior area with the infant area
being used b y L i t t l e H e a t h s c h o o l . B o t h St.Elizabeth's and Good Shepherd held numbers with a struggle and
only now are they beginning to grow again as the world of education emerges from the doldroms of the early '80s.
With all the changes going on, much of the discussions of the parish council began to centre on the need for a
Parish mission, an opportunity to see where we were and where we needed to go. The mission was planned for the
spring of '87 and it proved to be an enlightening experience. The parish was guided all through the lengthy preparations by
Fr.Seamus O'Boyle of the Catholic Missionary Society. A steering committee led the initial stages, organizing a census of
the parish and making all the practical arrangements for the week of the mission itself. To see the church full every evening
was a heartening sight, young and old giving of their time to renew and refresh themselves in the Lord. One of the major
themes of the mission was the further involvement of all the people in the life and work of the parish. Lay involvement was
one of the ideals of the Vatican Council and it was reemphasized throughout the mission. It could not have come at a
m ore apt tim e, for changes again in parish personnel were already making an effect.
Fr.Doyle had moved onto Wolverhampton a n d w a s r e p l a c e d b y F r . P a t r i c k Emmanuel, a priest from Sri Lanka,
who like the Franciscan sisters, showed yet another aspect of the work of the church. Fr.Darley had left to become the
Parish Priest of Warndon near Worcester in the early summer of '84, which left just two priests. In the summer of '86,
following long discussions in the deanery, mass times were changed again, leaving the 7p.m. Saturday
evening Mass, together wit h an 8. 30, 1 1. 15 a nd a 6p.m . Ju st when we were becoming accustom ed to this,
the Archbishop asked Fr.Patrick to move to Redditch; the need for priests in this vast growing area was greater than
Foleshill. This then left the parish with just the slightly bewildered Parish Priest, Fr.Hanlon. Thus, in a sense, the
parish has seen a full circle in clergy manpower, one priest in 1912 and back to one priest in 1987. But perhaps this
only underlines the life of the parish and how it changes and fluctuates over the years and shows what the parish is
really all about: not just the priests but everyone to be involved in the gospel message.
Looking back over the years, one can s ee ho w th e area of Fol es hill an d th e p a r i s h o f St . E. h a s s e en a l l
s o r t s o f changes and how she has adapted to them all. It has seen the initial growth of the parish from its small
beginnings to the major force that it was in the Catholic life of the city from the '30s to the '60s. She was built during
one war and survived another; she has seen the rebirth and post war growth of Coventry and been involved in both.
She has survived a rapid change of environment and come through to the present day. She has weathered the
redirection of Vatican 2 and come through that, a different church but still a living community.
All this is due, not only to the clergy who have served the Parish during this time, but also to the commitment to
Christ of her many parishioners. The 75th anniversary is indeed a time to look back, to recall the people and the events
of the past, to thank God for all that has been achieved, for all the joys and the sadnesses that are an everyday part of
parish life. But it is also a tim e to look forward, to ask that sam e God to bless us all in the future, as we continue to
build on the strong foundations of the past to take us forward to the next 75 years.
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